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THE MAGIC WAND and a machine whose inventor say;s can pene­
trate the earth’s Icrust to locate minerals, is shovrn above being demonstrated by its 
cinventdr,yWUli Galgaryt Macilyride claims that an unusual electrical
coupled with the use of 'Sniall cylinders susupended from a, 
i^rihgyenable ^ h locate a wide variety of’elements. He placed special emphasis
on jqt^ng' bil.^^^^;^^^ photo above^ a glass oi^tsalt water is placed on top of a jug of 
f)il;td'Simulate a well. Gyrations of the yvarid in Miacllvride’s hands indicate to 
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government ENGINEER’S REPORT RELEASED
Unless development in the Carmi-Beaverdell area ^ 
warrants further consideration, it appears unlikely a 
road link between those communities and Penticton will 
become a reality in the foreseeable future.
This, at least, appears evident in the report filed 
with the Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister of public works, 
by Lloyd Willis, divisional engineer in Penticton, who 
submitted a brief to the minister after walking over 
the proposed route.




ryOply welirredi’ed women should 
;uredr'SlQcksy;y'"a;*nia®'
South' Okanagan hunters 'are 
cleaning up their guns hnd equlq 
mehtifheso days In preparaUon 
for' the long-awaited doe season 
duo: to open Wednesday morn 
Ing.; It has been many years 
since there was a doe season 
here, more than most people re 
mehfibor, and hunters are ex 
pccted to take advantage of this 
rare opportunity. vTho season 
lasts for one- wook, nnd tho limit 
Is One doe or two doer — which 
Is (o, say, one buck and ohe doe 
or two bucks, each of which 
must be at least a year old 
Last day of the season Is No 
vomber 30,
South of Trout creek the doe 
season exists only oast of the 
Okuhagan liver and lake, North 
of! the creek hunters can go af­
ter, dob on .either side, SImllka- 
mebn region hunters,' then, can­
not hunt west of the Okanagan 
lake and liver.
'riie main reason behind the 
(n'eallng of the doe acason, re- 
porta game warden Adam 
Mon Its, Is the grea I ly I nereasod 
damage being done by floes and 
Iholr young, partlenlarly In the 
summer lime, Orfiiardlsls ’ had 
an unprecedented amount of 
trouble this Httmmer,
Deer have been eoming flown 
into the Peaciiiand area by the 
thousands In recent winters, find 
the range will only support Sfi 
many. An ovorptiiiulatlon of 
door only liifluces starvation, aiul 
therefore the spread of ^dis­
eases, 'liie modern sfilul Ion to 
this iiroblein Is lf»make ah open 
season, thus pim'rvUig the 
deer's health and also Increasing 
(ConUnuod qn Pago 8)
SuinmerlaiiSljnyei; 
t^eaieid bl Blbme
No , blame swasj^ att^^ to 
Daryl Weitzel, of ■ Summerland, 
driver off a car :\vhicb struck 85- 
year-old Mrsl G^ile Ford, of 
Penticton, : October^ 29, on West 
minster avenue : ;^t Brunswick 
street. Mrs; fFord died Nov. . 2.
A coroner’s jury/:which met 
Friday added a recommendation 
that- 'better street^^^^ 
placed on Westminster avenue.
Actual verdict stated that Mrs. 
Ford died of natural causes. She 
contracted pneumonia in hospl 
tal following the' accident in 
which she suffered -a broken hip.
Nominations for next month's 
civic elections close December 2 
Advance polls will be hold Dec 
e'mber 9 -and 10 and actual voting 
takes place December 11. ‘
At Grand Forks Tonight
Tlio WeaUiui'iiian Buys . ..
,., Cloudy with sunny pciiuds 
today—continuing cloudy and 
mild : Tuesday—winds llght-;- 
low tonight and high tomor­
row at Penticton, <13 and 62.
/; is ^nol'meant tO be endorsation by The IIeraIci';o'f: the claims 
^ made by Dowser William Maellvridc. ;Mr. Duggan lias'dune
Um sat through ''part of the two hour long demonstration ^ 
and tried hard to Apof the “gimmick,” but couldn’t and' wu 
must^ confess; to 'complete: bafflement. The story is, we 
belleye, of Tnteresfr andds pirtilished;^ialy:frbmvthat ;pblnt:^,^f ;; 
of view. •
Do you believe that humaij/be-jK- 
ings with perfect electrical bah' 
ance in their systems are endow­
ed with a mystic; power that 
makes, accessible to them all’ that 
exists, in every nook and cranny 
of* the ’World?
If you doi you are a disciple of 
William "Bill" MacJIvride' / Gah 
gary dowser, i,^hqse demohstra- 
tlbhs of a self-invented machine 
have held the rapt atteritibh/ of 
many Pentictonites during = ,his 
current visit here.
Oil, natural ghS, gold, ui’anium, 
even folding money are easily de­
tected by the machine, claims the 
Calgary inventor,- himself an oil­
man. V
And a practical demonstration 
would leave even the iriost avid 
doubtlngwThomas with a certain 
feeling of bewilderment.
. Based on the philosophy that 
"like attracts like” Mr. Macll; 
vrlde has Invented a, cylindrical- 
type, dowser’s equipment, and 
.simplified It by placing it in a 
battery • operated nrlachine to 
which Is attached a copper'rod, 
so that when ho goes "fishing” 
for precious rrtotals ho rosemblc.s 
somewhat an angler. '
"Naturally I think my -lnvon 
tlon Is worth money," states Mr,
MacIIvrldo, "but my main heipe 
Is that people will back mo up 
HO that the Ilttlo man can Invest 
ami make something of the ler 
rifle resources that lie beneath 
the ground.
"It has taken six years of ex 
porlmentatlon to perfect the ma­
chine ami many> hoarlbroaklng 
moments when snags were 
found In It.
"liJIeetrlelty Is the moving forco 
of all things on this earth,” he 
says, "It Is ’the force that shows 
a homing pigeon the way back 
to hla nest, gives,the dog his un- 
' canny sense of smell and guides 
the migratory bh'd on his way.
"No two bodies are the same 
and/ each and every one has a 
positiyo aiul negative polo, So It 
follows that one tyjio of bird 
allraelH Ills like, therefore gold 
allractA gold and oil altraels oil,",
"Emanation” Is a favorite word 
In Mr. Maellvrldo's vocabulary.
It Is this omanallon given off 
l)y tht! Clemen Is that the Calgary 
man states are picked up by his 
"porfectly‘|ialancofr' body (acting 
as a medium) and Is then traps- 
mltted 1() his dowser's equip­
ment. /
"The usual equipment used In 
huiiUng for sueh things ,a» oil 
and uranium Is fay frona, per- 
feel," ho omphaHlzod. /'takOvfor 
example the hunt for uranium 
from the air, Uranium cmandlca 
from the ground Into the sky 
and the Instrumonts pick It up.
(Continued on Pago 8)
Mr. Willis made the trip last 
month accompanied by Harley 
Hatfield, of Penticton, who has 
also filed a report with the min­
ister of public works. Highlights 
of Mr. Hatfield’s report were 
published earlier m the Herald.
The engineer estimates cost of 
a connecting link, approximately 
12 miles in length, at $120,000. 
This would allow for construc­
tion of a low-grade road similar 
to what now exis1;s at the' Ellis 
Dam and CariTii ends. It would 
not be an all-weather road and 
would be extremely difficult to 
maintain during the winter, he 
^ates. " :
"Based' on the costs for simi­
lar construction on the Kelowna- 
Carmi and Monashee roads, it 
would cost at least $300,000 td 
provide an ' adequately, drained,, 
gravelled two-way road between 
Penticton and Carmi,’ ’ the report 
states.
Renewed agitation'for the road 
liPk ’early/last month was sparky 
ed^ by Ottoh Perry, m 
ager: of i ^Highland/BellV Mine, at 
Beaverdell. /;FtdI i support/ came: 
from • Mayor pscar,* Matson, • of 
Pentictpn,f/:f;ftdiqvv^/?:fl)y;|mna^^ 
mous’:cqimurrenc^in/the/plani^ 
Penticton^Board:of' .Trade, .j,. 
::At:’that!SpifeiMK! 
cd out/ that iiAbdut; 500 persons; 
live in 'the ^two: conirhuhities and 
there is: ah Annual pa,yroll of ap; 
proximately '$350,000. /
Faith ; in the economic future 
of Beaverdell was shown in High-; 
land : Bell's / decision; to drill/ a 
mile-long tunnel into; the side of 
Mount Wallace where geologists 
believe a! vein of precious ore 
has, plunged through a lault to 
a; position 7()0 feet below: the pre­
sent development. Cost of the 
tunnel Is estimated at $300,000.
Significant also are these re­
marks: “At least eight bridges 
of from 20 to 40 feet would be 
required and several large cul­
verts. The road would require 
the permission of the Olllnger 
Lumber Company to use their 
existing five miles. 1 do not^eel 
that this type of road would be 
satisfaetdry and I believe it 
would leave this department open 
to continuous, expensive demands 
for improvement.”
In his brief, Mr. Willis enclos­
ed a copy of the latest report on 
the Highland Bell development, 
adding, “this indicates that this 
mine’s operation can only be 
guaranteed to the end of this 
year and possibly for a few 
months into' 1955. It is possible 
that further development woiuld 
indicate larger ore bodies and 
further extension of operation 
may develop.’! '
road/ Mayor Matson '/staled- at 
that; tim^; “I think this ;would;;be 
/one of the most important things 
that could/ happen m / P^hticldh? 
If /: we; can’fvh
dri i/pur' cdimriunitj//^y: Abh’t 
make 'this valuable payroll' ac­
cessible to us?”
_ ., Hatfield’s- .report - to.- the 
;P%iticf dtv/Bdard/bf /TiAde / ind^at/ 
ed'his belief'/that a; pidheeAtrail 
could be pushed throUgh^^a^^^^ 
cost of between $7,000 and/^,poo, 
He added// that an / acceptable 
road: may cost many times .that 
amount.
"If a moderately, good road is 
required, and the / government 
could be assured that, too much 
would not be asked for /In/Imr 
provements, at least/ for spnie 
years,” Mr. Hatfield/saidf “there 
vvould seem to be a very strong 
argument for completing this
Hans Finalized For Red Cross
Plans are finalized for the Red Cross Society’s annual fall 
blood donor clinic to be held at the Penticton United Church 
on Wednesday and Thursday of this week under the general 
chairmanship of W. P. Suter.
Eight hundred pints of blood is the quota sot for this 
area which. Includes Penticton, Naramata, Okanagan Falls. 
Kaleden and Keremeos. The potential blood donors from the 
outlying centres have been invited to attend the clinic during 
the hours of 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday evening but if this 
is not copyenient they may donate the pint of blood at any 
time during the two-day clinic. Hours are. afternoons from 
1:30 to 4:30 and evenings 6:30 to 9:30.
.Committee conveners have been sending out appointment 
cards to potential donors in the various, districts with 2,000 
sent to Penticton residents. Mr. Suter in referring tp the 
cards stressed the point that appointed times are set in 
order/tp facilitate the smooth operation of the clinic but if the 
time does not meet with the convenience of the donor he is 
welcome at any time — but do attend.
Free transportation is being ai^ranged for anyone who 
desires it and this service is available by phoning the Red 
Cross'Ceiitre at 3018 anytime during Tuesday, the day prior 
to the clinic, and on Wednesday and Thursday.-
Teachers of Penticton are 
asking for average wage in­
creases amounting to ap­
proximately $431 annually. 
This represents an increase 
of about 11 percent.
These requests were made 
known following a meeting 
last week between teacher.s 
of Penticton school district 
and the school board.
Salaries requested are the 
same as those asked for he- 
fore an arbitration board 
hearing in. Penticton last 
year. They represent chang­
es in salary ranging from no 
increases up to increases of 
$700.
Average, salary for the 87 
teachers in this district at 
present is $3,833 with the 
proposed increase bringing 
this figure up to $4,263. 
Forty of these teachers are / 
university graduates arid 46 
of the 87/ teachers are al­
ready at the maximum 
amount paid on the present 
scale.'
Present / elementary maxi­
mum Js $3^800 and ' Second­
ary, maximuiri is $4,800. /I
Union Demands Only PartlY Met By Arb^ration
I ' ’’ I
I ''
' Commenting on the proposed link frpm Penticton to Carmi.”
Text bf Mr. Willis’ report to 
Mr. Gaglardi and released by the 
minister of public works to the 
Herald follows::
The proposed road commences 
in Penticton and at present there 
exists 14, miles of heavy grade, 
mostly single track road, to the 
Ellis Creek dam. On the Carnal 
end Olllnger Timber Company 
have fives miles of private road 
constructed on the east side of 
Carmi Creek towards the head­
waters of Saunler • Greek. Be-
145,000 nori-opeiAting employees only part of the fringe 
/ benefits/fQA/which/th#//voted/to/stride/last/! sumriaer/^^^^"
B;ritish; /jColumhia Chief' Justice's^---- :—^^^—-
Gordon Sloan, in a binding 
arbi^atlop /; a^iA: made public 
/:turned)/dqvm//:Anioh/;':dri'
tween these two roads there is 
a distance of approximately 11 
to 12 miles with only a forestry
trail./',// ■ ■"
The present roads’ are not suit­
able all-weather roads due to lack 
of gravel and adequate drainage. 
At least eight bridges of from 
20 to 40 feet would be required 
and several large culverts re 
quired would cost at least $30,- 
000,
To construct a road similar to 
the existing roads at both ends 
would cost an additional $90,000, 
since there Is some two miles 
that would be fairly heavy rock 
work. In other words. It would 
cost approximately $120,000 to 
connect the existing roads with 
a similar type of low grade con* 
strqctlon which now exists on 
both ends.
This Would not be an nll*woath* 
(Continued on Pago 8)
mahdsi for/iS; da;^/sick leave an 
nuaily,! but/he/ increased slightly 
their pjresferitii paid holiday arid 
vacation/^pr^Iaipris;//?///'
/ He/ however, that
rail;/wcwfcers/ Aid/riot’ enjoy the 
same/fberiefits; iir/force in other 
iridusi;ric^/arid said the grain and 
flour /rates [fixed /by jaw for the 
bririefit :6f Westw^ farmers were 
jargely to riiame.
He urged that'the people of 
Cariada share a larger part of 
the cost of! Wpat he labelled "dis­
tortion arid /imbalance” in the 
freight rate;; structure, through 
grants to: the/ federal treasury.
Sloan Aestlniated his awards 
would add $6,931,000 to the 
railways^/operating costs.
;//./■ Subject V tb/Z/approyal S/by j/ /City/ 
Couh/cil /of .the:; prbposed/;//agree- 
rnerit/betweeri/the/v City' and;-the 
Inland NaturaT Gas Gp/ Ltd/,; first 










Peace IIIver natural 
ho Hewing coastward. 




, Rutland Sawmills Limited has 
applied for* a, forest management 
licence /j)n the Osoyoos division 
of Yale land district and Slmllk 
ameen dlvlslqris of the Yale land 
district in? the vicinity of . the 
West Kettle River.
Any submission in respect to 
the i applicatlori must bo made 
before 60 days have elapsed. 
Submissions should be addressed 
to Deputy Minister of Forests, 
Department of Lands npd For 
ests. Parliament' Buildings, Vie 
.torla,'
The Paganini Quaidet/*^ 
which will be heard here on 
T’hursday, starting at 8:16 
p.m. at the High School Aud­
itorium, is a dramatic; re­
union of famous musicians 
and legendary instruments.
' The artists are/Henri Tem- 
ianka, Gustave Rosseels, 
Charles Foidart and Lucien 
Laporte. Arid their iristru- 
monts are four fabulous Pag­
anini “Strads”, reassembled 
after a century of disperBal 
following Paganini’s death.
It Is from the,so Instruments, 
made by the great Stradlvarlus 
more than two.hilndred years ago 
and at one time the moat cher­
ished posaoaslona of the. famous 
vh’tuo.so, Nlcolo Paganini, that 
the Paganini Quartet takes Its 
name. Heralded ns "a groat quar­
tet born ori?AmerIcarispll,” it has 
been greeted/ with unprecedenb 
ed/Interest., '
From ? trie/very begiririlng? the// 
Pagariirii!/ (^aartet /was hailed; as ; 
a major admtlbri to the/musical 
scerie. TtsI first appearances in 
1946, whiqh i/Included the/ Bee­
thoven Cydeiri six conepHs at 
the Llbrary/ofiGongress In Washv 
IngtonNa/serles of four concerts 
at the .Urilverislty of California at 
Berkeley, andthe opening con­
certs /in trio/New Friends of Mu­
sic; serlep jn/Nevy/York, attracted 
overflow audiences and testified 
to the extraordinary Intorost the 
new quat!tbt had aroused. ^
Since, then tho Paganini Quar­
tet has playod hundreds of con­
certs throughout the United 
States; Canada and Europe; and 
its name has become a household
‘(Continued on Pago 6>
some of 
serve the
than someOkanagan, sooner 
pooplo'thlnk. '
This morsel of Information, of 
spoelal Inlorost to Penticton In 
vlow of'Hie gas franelilso now 
lindor eonsUloratlon was dropped 
by Premior W, A. C. Bennett as 
ho sal at breakfast In the Ho­
tel Prince Charles and chatted 
with a Herald rpprescntatlvo,
Tlie premier Wbo- arrived by 
CPU this morning from thoxoast 
and who wap mot by his Aon, 
R. J. Bennett who drove him 
and his soerplary, R. Worsloy, to 
Grand Forks, ' whs In high spin 
Its and apparent/good health.
The premier will speak at 
Grand Forks tonight but denied 
that tliere was any eonlcrnplat- 
lon of a by-eloetloiv In the 
Grand li’oi'ks-Groenwood eoiistlt- 
uenoy, "I don't expect anything 
to happen there uptll the gonorol 
bloutlpn,” Mr. Bennett said,' and 
life added, "as’ the years go by 
tlyit comes nearer and nbaror."
:Baeon and eggs congealed on 
Mr./ Bonriott's plate ns ho re 
viewed jho British ,, Columbia 
scene.
The premier Is bubbling with 
optimism but ho was critical of 
the dominion govornniQii/’s ro
fusal to put money Into the dO’ 
volopmont of the 
Mr, Bennett did not deny, but 
rather confirmed the possibility 
of American Interests taking 
over,' the govornriiont owned rail­
road which had boon a source of 
political eontr’ovorsy for years, 
The premier was seornful of 
thoHO. who cried alarm at the 
Investment of American capital 
In' Canada, "Even If we didn't 
use American capital the Ameri­
cans can still eomo In by normal 
buying of shares In mostyvont- 
uros," ho argued*
Mr, Bennett blaatod the do­
minion govorrimont for not 
awarding more doforico con­
tracts to B.C, Ho said, "Ottawa 
claims It IS the high wages that 
boosts tenders too high but Ot­
tawa doesn't mind taking the 
full Income tux from thoso same 
high wages, In fact, thofo Is a 
difference of $125,000,000 a your 
In what the dominion govprri- 
mont takes out In taxes and 
what' It returns to B.C.," Mr. 
Bennett claimed. .
Asked If hq had ajiythlng to 
say about tjijo Okanagqn bridge 
Mr. Bonnott shook his head. 
There arc other people wanting 
bHdgos whoi’hav/o been waiting 
for a long, long time ^ Marpolo 












Thursday Aoojivvluncheon on bouhd their ship, SS Sicamous, the acQrio of. the liistfil- 
lati6n»: bttni^uot;ttfid dance that ovoiiing. Seated (right to loft) In;the forward rialon
Tim Ilernld
ri typographical error , on tho 
front page of tho November 17 
edition, undor tho heading "Still 
Studying Gas Agroomont'’. Tho 
meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association at Sum- 
morlnnd will bo hold Novombor 
25, not Novombor 2 as printed.
a
riro Jaq|t/Lawson, Tom Ushorno, Prod Kay, district Gyro govornori Carl Bohnke 
club proRidont irim Johnston, retiring president Len Hill, Bob Hujyhes. Jack Bnln (
rymploV Hitrbld vDonald. 
in rilcture
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Flags Decorate Gift 
Container At Shower '
An, International aspect was giv­
en to the decorative theme at the 
bridal shower for Miss Jackie 
De Giovanni when Canadian >nd SOCIAL EDITOR 
American flags gaily topped a' 
white basket containing fnany 
lovely,gifts for her. The honored 
guest, will become the bride of 
.Sgt, Barrel Brinson Holder, Un 
Ifod Slates Ah' Force, on Satur 
day In the Penticton United 
1 Church,
I Miss Rosemary Lund, Miss 
Jacquie Mellor and Miss Diane 
DeBlass were co-hostesses at the 
home of the latter on a recent 
Sunday entertaining for the bride 
to-be.
• Present for the happy occasion 
were Mrs. Evelyne ,Tebo, Miss 
Barbara Hunt, Miss Helen Gart­
ner, Mrs. Mary Day; Miss Betty 
Johnston, Miss Hazel Robinson,
Miss Loraino Johnson, Miss Made­
line Cramer,, Mrs. Lind LeLievre,
Mrs. Rozander, Mrs. Henry, Miss 
Bev Taylor, Mrs. Brogg, Mrs 
Mervyn and Mrs. .>. F. Do Gio 
vanni.
MRS. HAjROlJ) MITCHEUi DIAL 40&5
%
Va ' t- 
‘1
' A ; F A fAPtJ$ It t AT t R 5 TH E A1R ^





,Thr6bbing with the wood’s 
love music!
Fih]^ agieuxist^^^^^ 
;4ettiiSg8 of Paris, St.
i stance 
For PentiGton IHospital
Advances In adaptable, func 
tional .furniture continue tq" Ijring 
graciousness to small quarters, 
A nety extension table, 3^-lnches 
square, open to twice Its length. 
The two-faced top is gray hard 
pla.stlc on one .side and mustard 
yellow plastic when fully opened.
Grandmother’s trick with stale 
bread: put it in a paper bag, 
sprinkle it with water, twist the 
top closed, and put it in a warm 
oven. While it’s warm, it will 
seem fresh. When It cools, it will 
turn, like Cinderella, back to its 
stale .self. \
Penticton’s Peach Festival Queen Val-Vedette 
the former Miss Ardell Getz, wore her beautiful lace 
coronation gown' again when she became the bride of 
Clayton John Teare at a pretty double-ring ceremony on 
Saturday evening in the Penticton United Church. The 
Festival’s reigning queen is the only daughter of Mr. and 
Mr.s. John Lewis Getz, of this city, and her groom is the 




■Kf Jnia and eauir
liiiHe^iUHendanee Nile 
lii - Foto-Nile
~ Ldv(eijr5BIahche Ardell Getz, Penticton’s Peach^Fes 
tival Queen ;^al-Vedette VII, became the bride of Clay-^
, : ton! John ' Te&e in a pretty double ring cer^oriy^Tn ; i appears to too few of th< 
Saturday Evening in the United Ghurch amidst a set^ in supply. .
f of: richlyj^cblbred- autumncbloorns and softly
candle^yiighU y Rby-yErnest Rands was the officiating;: ; 1 - ^ j;;;
clergyman.
The’ bride, whoT is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewis 
Getz,V of ? this city,: was! glven^in 
tnarriage (by: her ( father 5 to ytl^ 
son oFMr;!:ahd^M:rsy Ji ;T. Tea.re, 
of. OKVer. ;:Penticton’s reigning 
lj(Feacht^eeiriyc);iic)seyshercprona- 
’(Upn gbwi jiqr h^ (Wading. RM^ 
' fled i' rov^y of ^-Cbanlilly,:;: lace; cas­
cading dyer bpUffaiitytaf]^
Testifying to the fullest interpretation of the pur­
pose for which it was organized in Penticton nearly half 
a century ago is the invaluable assistance which is given 
and has been given by the Senior Hospital Auxiliary to 
the local institution. ' , ..
The auxiliary, holding its November meeting on 
Tuesday in the Red. Cross Centre under the chairman­
ship of Mrs. D. H. Tully, received reports on numerous 
activities, planned future' pro.)ects and in a pleasing 
ceremony in recognition of years of outstanding service, 
presented a-life membership pin to Mr.s. H. H. Whitaker,
a charter member. __ _______ ^ ....... ...
The pins are pre.senled once an-* 
nuolly to a selected few and when 
the scheduled presentation cere­
mony was held last month Mrs.
Whitaker was out of town. At 
that time Mr.s. A. S. Hatfield and 
Mrs; C. C. Hanson were recipients 
of the treasured nwords. Mrs.
Whitaker, who has served with 
the auxiliary- both as sqcretary 
and as!presldeht, has nlsd been a 
representative on the hospital 
board here.
Prior to the presentation, sev 
eral matters of Interest were dls 
cussed by the many present. A 
motion to pre.sent a cheque for 
the purchase of tray favors for 
hospital patients at Christmas 
time was unanimously approvec 
and arrangements were made for 
the first in a series of sewing 
meetings when the auxiliary will 
repair and make replacements to 
hospitaI®lihehs and other articles.
It-was following a report from 
Mrs:; Leighton Trayiss, auxiliary 
representative on the . hospital 
board, that the members decided 
to make pyjamas and other hos 
pital garments * for larger pa- 
tiehtb if they are, supplied with 
the ihaterials for ‘ them. It was 
disclosed that many of the pa­
tients require garments which 
are in the very large'sizes arid
these
«
Among those volunteeririg' to 
attend ^the. first: sewing meeting 
this week were Mrs. Archie Fead,
Mrs!: GfordOnv Harris; Mrs, ;H. H;
Whitaker And; Mrs. Hugh Barr.
: Tentative plans in respect to 






“THE night before 
CHRISTMAS"
..............
hotel prince CHARLES.,! 
, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. "
Sale' of Home Cooking, Crafts; 
Novelties. Toys; Gifts, Etc.





SUMMERLAND —T A late fall 
wedding took place on Saturday 
evening, November 13, at 7:30 
In St. Andrew’s United .Church, 
the Rev. C. O. Richmond officiat­
ing, when Ruth Beverley, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Alex­
ander was united in marriage 
with Lawrence Ivan, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Percy Austen, all of 
West Summerland.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her I father, wore a 
smart double-breasted blue tail­
ored suit, with red hat and red 
accessories, and corsage of white 
carnations. '
She was attended by her sister. 
Miss Lorna Alexander, who wore 
a navy suit, with white accessor­
ies, and corsage of pink and white 
carriations. ; ^
Ronald Austen was his broth 
e’shbest' man, and ushers were 
the bride’s mother, Richard Alex­
ander, and the groom’s brother, 
William- Austen, Mrs. Delmar 
Dunham was (Organist.
At the' .reception in the IPQF 
H^l, flowrira(.aftd : a: three-tiered 
^ddirig'yake graced the bride’s 
table; and the bestfman grive; the 
toast tp : the; bride, ^ with resporise 
by the groom. ^ ,
The horieyirioolT.will be spent in 
the : States;* arid the (Couple will 
reside at:West: Sumrrierlarid. ;
Monday-Tuesdciyr Nov. 22 and 23 





WED. ONLY NOV. 24 ( 
Anthony Dexter - Jady v/v ; 
: < Lawrence
“CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH 
and POCAHONTAS" V
• Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. 3!
•T-'i'/!!’
IV"'.'
Don’t let frequent couglK and colds - lower 
(Ihe vltalliy and Ihrealeii lhe critical growing 
iyears ol (your child.'I Wampolo's ExIracI ol 
I :Cod; LIvor builds sturdy health; gives valu­
able (Vllamln : "D’’; prolacllon^:
(liko lls pleasing flavour
Joe. II conlalns ho oil. txinnci
coouvtn
CHriblirie irito: a ■flbor:ierigth ^kirt 
pritrairi!! was: toppbd •! by ? j acket 
■withd rnoided' bodice arid sleeves 
iri lily-poirit. ( The: Elizabethan 
collar was clasped by an; heir­
loom! brooch of: antique (gold 
■which had been :worn by her ma- 
terrial great-grandmother) at her 
wedding : and an illusion veir in 
phapieT length misted from a 
piearl ehcrusted^queen’s crown. 
hCpmplemeritinig ‘"the ' bride’s en^ 
I'semble was ;a bouquet styled bf 
red rose buds and white carna^' 
tions. '
• Miss'Sylvia Harder, the bride’s 
I only attendant, wore a frock of, 
Isoftly: shaded autumn pink of 
hylori'tulle oyer taffeta and crino­
line. (She carried pale!;,gold roses 
and;'■white carnatioris( and wore 
matching rose taiids ln her hair 
Iclrclet.: 3 3 3 , ■ 3 , ,
Ray' Teare was best mpn for 
I his brother and ushering were 
the bride's brother, Dick Getz; 
and Don Marshall. Mr,s., Monica 
Craig Fisher was chui’ch organ-
At the reception ( held yat;’the 
home of the bride’s, parents: bn 
Rigsby street, the parent;s:;bf thewedding principals assisted iriir^ Rospitel patiep^^^^m^^and
rpivine' the larse' nuriiber ■bfi i . . *
guest! Mh-S.: G& ’was!smartly th?t: l^eUon;Wedding
attired iri a gown of (misty, blue '(The :pew41brary!^yice^(3er^,j(^^.vj^
with! niatching: acbeSsorie?3arid ;the; supervision; pL the auxiliary v.JT I.-Qcai jnTe^^5T
pink carriatiori corsage wdiileithe is proving great pleasureitp p^- :: Hazeland i(in::N
groom’s mbther:chbse?ari!eriseiri- tierits(ririd: is bCirigt'yery well re- scene ;of :a:; pretty, (wedding ’> on 
We of riavy blue with: d :'greeri celvedi (reported Mrs. (Vietbr. De Noyeririber 11 tyhen a fprmer res
;and white tnm and white: carria- Beck^ whp ! disclosed (that 237 ident of;.Penticton, Mun^ W^
tibn corsaee ■ ’ 3 bbbks ;hrid:been circulated iri the fred!Flbrence, only. daughter ;of
TiVe to the bfc w^ nro- hiospital duHrig the niorith of Qc- Mr. and Mrs( W.: G.-!Hartnell, pf
poSci;^ ^ ^(^lh(FletSieri I those, assisting in I Victoria,^^^^-^^^
RELY ON 
THE
For truly accurate compound­
ing by experienced men, al" 
ways,!'call;bn PS.!',!;
V Prescriptions are the3





and her former school mates abt- 
ed as serviteurs at' hen weddiri^ 
receptiop.';,,; ;,:!■'(!!:!!!3’!!!3!.
Mrs; Teare donned a .blrie coat 
and wore a matching ( colored hiat 
with ( a!. two-piece dress 3 of'i pide 
pink corded silk for . trayelling on 
a honeymbbn’tb Seattle.' .Hpr.c^
. sage "was fashiori*^ of: white !<;a,ri 
nations. The young epu]^; wl*I 
take up residence in this city; on 
fheir. return,;;,; ■( •! - \3!;3'((!!!,! '.'J'
Among the many relatives arid 
friends from. Oliver arid.' 'pthier 
centres attending the '! w;eddlrig 
wore the bride’s grandparents; 
Mr. and Mrs, P; A. Mprideri/iof 
this city; Mr; and Mfs.V.Brotbn 
Ziegler, groom’s brbther-lri-law 
and siter, from yegreylue, Al­
berta, , and Mr. and Mrs. (Bruce 
Carrouthers, of Yakima, Wash 
ington. '
the (book ; distributlori (this past 
rribnth were Mrs. (Tony- Walker,
Mrs(W; B/Rqath, Mrs. BaryrMrS.
W;:H.: Srrilth, :Mrs. Prarik Hoye, 
Mrs:(CarlNerby; bbriimittee merrii 
hers; arid iMrs: G; H. Kipp; Mrs. 
Frank!, Freddy, (Mrs. ( Tully3 M 
E.:(E:( Johnsort;Mrs. (Fred Bur- 
tbh;(Mrs3R!: J:(Pbllbck; and Mrs. 
j::H;(Gbllett; Mre; DeBeck^appeal' 
orl:(fn^\'HninitHnns nf; Inst' month’sedH br’^dbriatio o  (la t  only: brnamerit
uiio.TQ'p’aTUoriiat'nnH''Nrntinnal Geb- Miss . T.vhn (
William : Percy Manning, . only 
son of Mrs. C. Mariiiirijg, of yan 
ebuver. (Rev. Allan Dixori offic 
lated.■:: ■■ “^-t:!
The bride, given' in " marriage 
by her! father, was lovely iri a 
heaYerily3:blue ; net over taffeta 
^bwri and !■ carried! a bouquet ,bf 
golderi! munis arid yvdiite^^^^^^ 
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Reports aubmitted at the 
monthly meeting of the Jun­
ior Hoapitnl Auxiliary 3ot 
TuosdiW evening in the Ro( 
Croaa Centre diacloaed that 
n profit of $808.88 had been 
realized at tho auxiliary’s re­
cently Hpbnaored'’Allan Gup 
Cabaret”, Mra. James Punn­
ing, convenor, In preaenting 
her report thonked all her 
au b-committees 'for their as- 
slfltance and stated that jud­
ging from the patrons’ num­
erous Aommentartho;:cnbnret 
tvaa an outstanding success, 
During tho short buslncao bos- 
slon conducted by proBldont Mrs. 
A. H. Fra’zer, a nominations com- 
mltloo composed of Mrs, A. Earl 
Wells, Mrs. W. C. Gibb, Mrs. Ron 
Wosf nd, Mrs. D, C,’ Boyd and Mrs. 
G. J. Rowland, was appointed to 
propuvo a slate of officers for 
pruHontutlon at tho next mooting 
when tho 1055 corps of officers 
will bo chosen,
MrH.'W. Roy Walker, auxiliary 
roprofiontatlvo to the hospital 
board,, presented her October re­
port and' Mrs, R. V. White and 
Mrs. Wilson Hunt volunteered to 
purchase the gifts which are giv­
en annually at Christmas.time by 
thOi ouxiliary to patients In tho 
Pontloton Hospital. i 
The first vlco-prosldonf of B.C. 
Hospital Auxiliaries, Mrs, Ipa At-
Reader’s Digest; a d'Hatlbri Ge ''
graphics; these: books (yvtth'shorb 
er,3articles(arid:cbloredlliustra- 
Ubris,:arei especially popular :^ 
patients uriablp to do much read- 
' ng'!!
i Thp election of the 1955 slate of 
officers; Is ischeduled for thq next 
fneetlng to he^ held bn December 
7,(a week earller than usual ow* 
rig to the forthcoming seasonal 
•activities, and serving on the 
ribnilnatibns ■’ committee will be 
Mrs. Roath, Mrs. Hanson and 
Mrs. J. A. Wescott.
Prior! to adjournment of the 
rrieetlng deep regret was express­
ed by Mrs., Tully and the mem­
bers at the recent passing of a 
member's husband, the late J. A.
''3'!
Tea hostoas of the afternoon 
wore Mrsr DoBbok 'and Mrs. W*
H.'‘Smlth.;':3: (;';■( "':3-‘"
i ; Lyn Cutler, bridesmaid, 
wbre3pink organdy ( over : ' taf­
feta and' carried golden muiris. 
Best man for-the gfrpom was his 
cousin, Len Cutler.
Fifty guests 'attended the ipret 
ty home:; wedding. The (toast to 
the bride was, proppsed^^^
A. T. Dixop, of Trinity (United 
Church.
, Mrs. Manning donned a brown 
and white wool dress and flame 
red topcoat with white corsage 
for travelling on a honeymoon to 
Alberta. The newly married 
couple will take up residence’ in
Canadian raHways moved 156,- 
107,052 tons of freight' during
im. „(;;3/:("3-'
‘‘Pot Luck" Meal For
Legion Auxiliary
A full evening of ontortalnmont 
iB planned for htombors of the 
LndIcsV Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion, when they ga­
ther for o"Pot Luck" supper on 
Wednesday evening nt 6;30, p.m. 
In the Legion Hall, ,
Program details have not been 
disclosed but there is promise of 
something "very entertaining" by 
the committee in charge of ar 
rangoments. 3(
All members planning to parti 
olpate In the supper and soda 
evening are advised to take one 
dish of any kind of food for the 
"Pot Lhclr meal and also items 














klnson, of Summerland, gave a 
most Intbrostlrig accoilnt of the 
organization and Its: many activ­
ities prior to adjournment for the 
annual Christmas pat'ty at which 
the ouxiliary oxectulvo entertains: 
momborfl and a nurfibor of Invlt- 
cd guostB. Among the latter wore 
Mrs. Nancy Lott, .president of the 
.Summerland Hospital Auxiliary, 
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In the recent tumult of argument that 
I seized the city over hockey matters,
, with the club’s executive and players, 
the . Herald’s staff writers and many of 
the public taking issue in “one , way, or 
another with a commentator on the local 
radio statioh, perhaps one further, word 
I is advisable.
The complexity of personalities and 
[background makes the whole argument 
an endless one and we do not intend to 
try to unravel it further here. This 
would be impossible, anti pointless. To 
make any comment about* any of the 
personalities would risk the need of 
jmaking a hundred further qualifying 
Icomments with emotion for a really great 
Iteam probably getting tangled up with 
Ireason, and with anything and every- 
jlhing, fo^want of fullness, being capable 
lot further misunder.standing.
But there is one thing that still needs 
isome emphasis. For good rea.sons, all 
Iround, it should be brought to marked 
jattention. In the way some of the argu- 
jinent was presented, it might be con- 
istrued that a sort of blessing vvas being 
Igiven by some, effective in the'past and 
jeffedtive in the future, on “hell-for-leath- 
ler” hockey with victory at any price as 
all-important slogan and the end 
justifying any'means as the: spirit to be 
[uphedd..:■ 
We certainly, hope that the way in 
[which sp: many recently came Sjb swiftly 
m the defeiice of a. certain player was 
ally based o^;ma;ny other'cbnsid^ 
ibnsf (aH 'pf them reviewed in one way
or anptherV and was not, as it could be 
inferred from some of the hasty com­
ments, a wholesale endorsefnent of tac­
tics on the ice which it is only too easy 
to condemn in others and to overlook in 
ourselves,
We know that the executive had none 
of this wish.'And we want to make‘it 
plain that the Hera'ld, expressing itself 
now in this its editorial column, must 
not be understood to be encouraging 
the dangerous old fallacy that two 
wrongs can .somehow be made a right, 
and that any action by any Penticton 
hockey player is automatically pardon­
ed.
The curtain came down on quite a dis­
orderly scene in a recent game here. 
The .same disorder wa.s repeated in 
commeiitary and argument that follow­
ed.
Because there is mtich at slake, the 
Herald now .suggests to the public and to 
everyone in ahy way involved that the 
curtain which recently pame down, be 
greeted, when it goes up again, with a 
great deal more goodwill, all the way 
round, ■'with differences put aside in 
what should be honestly a joint interest 
in ‘"good ;spibrt”;, A good example^ by 
anyone, we think will be followed by ;a 
public that is a.bit bewildered in all:the 
confused argument, and that gpbd ex­
ample, we further stress, could be set ip 
no place better than on the ice byVany 
and every player — with all the rCst of 
ul? now following suit. ^
I,etters to the editor must cany the name and address of the 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for publiratlon but ..preference 
wlU|betglv9n to letters piibUithed over the writer's own name.
The Editor,
Penticton Herald. , •
ROEGELE WAS EIGHT
Referring tq Tuesday night’s 
game and Dave Roegele’s ac­
count of it; He gave his opinion 
as he saw it and he was right. 
If some pcfople want to clo.sc* 
their eyes and not see a thing 
they won’t but it still doesn’t 
alter the situation as it happen­
ed.:
I am no personal friend of 
Roegele but I am a Penticton 
fan and like to see good hockey. 
I-go to see a hockey game and 
not just one side of it. ,
All this hashing up of Schmidt 
and Roegele being good friends, 
it wouldn’t matter if they were 
brothels, Roegele called it as it 
happened,
I think Dave Roegele is a good 
sports announcer and has done 
more to bpost .sports in general 
than anyone else in this town. 
And as for one fan .saying that 
tho local radio station was jump­
ing on the band wagon late in 
the season, in my opinion CKOK 
was behind the Voes all.the way, 
and if this man .says different 
he’s ‘‘talking through his hat” 
as usual.
One sports writer that wasn’t 
at the Tuesday game seems to 
do a lot of yapping about .some­
thing he didn’t even see, and 
Roegele knows more about hoc­
key than this ‘sports writer will 
ever hope to know, and that’s 
for sure.
MITCH REEDER.
gue that made a profit.
I am sure you will feel liotter. 
Then you and Willie can sym­
pathize with' each othec. I am 
sure no one wlir bother you.
.. H. W. WINDER, 
Nelson Avenue.
['He vimifld is at Heace but the annual 
ollfteken of men,- w^^ 
illea oblinjured; in :the hurly-burly of 
ipd^rir€Hyibg[? cpiripares horribly with 
asu^lty^Iists of :the bloodiest battles.
: But fpc those wh0; are not killed out- 
„ ht the chances of survival ^ are fab 
greater today than at any time in his- 
bry becapi^ pflwpnder drugs arid other 
''a^els‘|pj^pmebce;;'^;[yes;;[-4^:''but:;also'';:' 
pod — your blood ^—-.the blood given 
. eely by men and. women in all walks 
)* lifp and from every city, town and 
agel—[blood the great 1 ifesa^
visit of the‘Red Cress Blood Donor Clinic 
here on Wednesday and Thursday, 
^Penticton and district,haye always re­
sponded ^hple--heartedly to this appeal ^ 
of the Red Cross arid last spring fqll 
only, few pints ’short of meeting the: 
quota. ' .
This tirne the Red Cross is asking for- 
800 pints: Surely: in a coriiriiunity of il,- - 
j P00;“rioit tP mention thousands living in ; 
the territory >erricompassed by the Red 






hnlypf those who suffeyw of others' and' district coiild be justly proud if, 
Rufteririg all manner of'hurrfan^ ills, of , instead of just meetirig'the-quotyyw 
•mothers in childbirth',' ofMrifarits who ' went over the top to the tune of 1,000 
iutj for transfusions of life giving ‘fluid pints.
neveiMattain-adulthood. , - .Cliches are wearisonme, but
: foregoing isy ,of ripui^e^ Hear repeating to' say that “Blopd is
irrible to our regular rem^ider of the -Life”. - '' -
People pfteri -fall into .the rhabit of 
[thinking fhat politicians aren’t half itryr 
]iri|. itjis'^fiuitri: possible, howeypr, tha • 
the, sta|p3men of the "West; 
leavbrjiig to form sonie, sprt^ of working 
Icombiriatiori to stave 
liritimafely concerned with the [dangers 
“than ^re those who sorrietimes complain 
b6ut;‘|benl- It is: riot orily that cluing a 
ibdeiTrJ‘fv;a,r a statesriian is as likely to / 
teb killedias rinyone,; ob that he mav be 
)ut;t6;'^atlv after it by the winner.-ThAt 
^ort of ’Concern would be ignoble “ahd 
boes bpt apply. There is a deeper fear 
Iwhichimay; however, be liersorial. '
Thbse' in public life stand to gain more 
lastiriifei glory than any: other^class.* If 
[this fba't's subject to review, coM^ 
that'Pbidia.s is said to hiave lived “in the, 
ige of: Pericles,” or try on any group 
Iwhat they know about Aristotle as com- 
)ared to Alexander the Great, or Johann 
'^olfgang Von Goethe compared to Nap- 
loloon. Examples may not always stand 
[up, but ay a class the politicians gain 
Ihe immortal fame. To such, a one the 
IteiTors of death are modified by the as- 
airance of being remembered.
Consider, 
deririgthat:
however, a statem-an-pon-: 
'the' H-boriib‘ may not only: 
kill all His people, along witb hiiri, but: 
that all records may be destroyed and 
all peoples everywhere killed, so that 
no one; remains to remember ;the states- 
rrian’s glory, and no account may ever be 
reab of. it by people 'frorri other earths: : 
With such an apprehensibri,: it is to: He 
presumed that the statesmen are, \y6rk- 
ing hard as they can to preyentjthis caf-- 
Astrbphe.''''
While ‘doirig so, it; would-b^^ 
them to realize that the pebple/fbr the 
most part, arc quite as brave as they. 
The coinmon folk have less to lose. No 
immemorial glory for them, no matter 
wbat happens. Over a year ago, \yhile 
he was ill, Churchill the Great (and who 
better deserves the epithst? ) wept in the 
Commons when telling o'i the H-bomb’ 
and what it could , do to England. Or 
what it could do to the records of our 
Wjnnie’s life? It is a reasonable guess 
that the common folk of that island did 
not weep — they who had looked out 
implacably at the Armada and Napoleon 
.and Hitler, with no hope of a niche in 
tho Abbey. .
OUroURWAY BylR.
WB'LL &E HOME 
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Referring to the broadcast»on 
Wednesday, November 17 and 
made by Dave Roegele over 
CKOK on one of the boys who 
helped put Penticton on the map 
more than, any other line of ad­
vertising ever carried out. The 
letters- and telegrams they. re­
ceived, after they had won the 
Allan Cup,, prove that they arc 
champions. And that one is no 
other than Bill Warwick. .
: I thbught'at- the time the brpadr 
cast was made it was one ofi the 
most .:cowardly acts I have evi^ 
heard; of; and more, I say ; that 
.rib orie is a sport of any fkirid who' 
wilftake adyaritage,:such:as Dave 
iRoegele:: did: bnkthiswfiarticular; 
Ibroadcast, behind a;, mike/; blast­
ing fo the; fans of :B,C. arid es­
pecially when; Bill was in : his 
place of; business, full pf cus­
tomers, at the time of the dirty 
remarks, and not /able to defend 
himself,: which Bill is quite cap­
able , of doing if given a chance, 
f take itj Dave Roegele, you have 
not the courage to go to Bill 
Warwick .and fell him all you 
told us over the radio.
Bill is not perfect and, if I 
were asked for my oplnipn, I 
wpuld say that yau are less.
We are all human. Yeu must 
remember, that Bill is a heckey 
player and ene pf the best in the 
league,, as ' he has preyen hlmi' 
self tp be in the twp years past. 
He has seen fit te invest his 
meney here in Penticten, aleng 
with his twe brethers, Djck and 
Grant, and make this their home, 
and knowing them from Regina,
I can ’assure you Mr. Roegele 
/they will-nbt let the fans down.^ 
They earn their money the haufl 
way and not by gift of gab.
As hear as I remember, you 
edao-said you didn’t think Bill 
would be held in high e.steem of 
the 'fans he has helclj I think 
I can truly .Say 'your verbal blast 
bn Bill will have little effect on 
him and the hockey fans.- They 
will .still shout for Bill. I ven- 
lure to say, you, In your little 
nest, have not had It too rosy, 
•since tho broadcast. We all know 
what Willie Schmidt la. It ap* 
pour.s Nelson was glad to let him 
oul at the end of his first year, 
Wo saw him blow his top the 
first game ho played hero ns 
eoaeh with the Voes and ho bus 
had few friends hero since.
I .suggest Mr, Dave Roegele, 
you make a public broadcast, 
and an apology to Bill Warwick, 
and Iho Vees, and Including the 
funs who kept the arena full, 
and to Iho only loam In the lea-
The Editor,
Penticton Herald, ' , , .
FAIR PLAY—IN EVERY WAY
I thought it might be of inter­
est to you to know that while 
my friends and I were sipping 
coffee this morning, the topic 
that came first to our minds 
was the return of Sid ■ Godber’s' 
column In Friday’s issue of the 
Herald.
We were unanimous In our 
pleasure at reading Sid’s column 
again, oven though he was com- { 
pelled to reply to CKOK’s un-i 
called for criticism of his sport.s | 
coverage in the past.
,Wo hellcve Sid to bo one of 
the most unbiased of reporters, 
and have often wondered for 
what reason he ceased to be on 
the "Hot Stove League.” VVe 
know ho,is a bii.sy man, but sure­
ly he could find time for that.
Turning to a recent, hockey 
game, it wa.s a shame to hear 
some of our own Pentictoni’tes 
booing one of their own players, 
but there’s no doubt that they 
i were incited by a recent broad- 
I cast over our local radio station 
'. . . Why don’t we say Dave Roe- 
j gele? Well, after all,*Dave is an 
' employee and we doubt very 
; much if he dictates the policy of 
j CKOK.
I Yours for fair play,
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Please allpw me space in yqur 
paper to express rny opinion on 
Dave Rbegele’s sports broadcast 
Wednesday at 12:20.
It seems like, an opporturie 
time also to ansxyer ,a question 
that: P-oegele has asked v many 
times [ this summer: concerning 
baseball.
Ibe [question.: . ‘‘Why;/don’t the 
people turn; [oilt: and/support jhe^ 
ball team?”
I think if .you .continue ■ sucH 
broadcasts |the::::same::thirig,riv^ 
befall Hockey :as:^;has ; baseball: 
You are - ina: position: to > criuSq 
dissension: among ; players, fans/ 
teams and towns.
7People; who stay / home [and lis-: 
ten to ypur broadcasts, think you 
are an authority' "and the ; ones 
who go and; dori'tVsee eye to oye 
with /you /arcT^classed as stupid.:
When ah anriouncer speaks- of 
‘‘hatred” - anoong: players ) he: is 
defiriitely harmful to good sports­
manship. He should be - impar­
tial in his remarks so as / not to 
prej Lidice the public against a 
player or a teamy after all, there’s 
a possibility, he could' be wrong: 
The fans hay e a [mind of their 
oivn, let - them Use it. [ Several 
of our boys have been hurt quite 
badly arid very little was said 
about it. Why all the fuss now?
■ You spoke of Bill being put off 
aV pedestal. He wasnT pqt there, 
his will to win and to work 
every second he’s on the Ito put 
him where he Is. Most certainly 
it can never be said that the 
referees weren’t watching hirri 
like hawks.
Putting people on pedestals 
cari be pretty grim sometimes; it 
was in baseball, don’t you thlnlj? 
It appears the attendance at ball 
games was very poor which 
nieans the gate receipts wore 
also very poor, but why?
. Because fans get tired of some 
bird brain trying to make them 
se'e eye to eye with him. It is 
amazing what an authority you 
have become In .so-few years and 
whore you get your Information, 
certainly not your own porsonnl 
knowlodgo. It takes the combin­
ed efforts of all poraons inter* 
ostod In any sport to make a 
success of It and tho sooner 
CKOK gets a now sports an* 
nouncor the bettor off hooUoy 
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10 YEARS AqO THIS WEEK
Uoevo Rohort Lyon and coun* 
(tlllors J, W, Johnson and Jack 
Kills Indicated they would "seek 
i'(*-cl(u)i Ion . . . First hank at 
OsoyooM, the Bank of Montreal, 
opciKMl . , Reginald Boworing, 
imhllt! healih onglnoor and chief 
iiiuillary Inspoctor, went over do* 
lulls of Ponllclon plans to event* 
imlly Inslal seworago iaollltlos 
horn , , / .Field work In rogartl to 
Iho survey of tho Oknnngari Riv­
er basin .from horo to tho lntor* 
nalloiml boundary was completed,
20 YEAHS; AGO, THIS WEEK;, ::
Oroto Stirling, MP for Yale, 
was sworn In as minister of na* 
1 tonal dofenca aiul acting mliilster 
of fisheries In the Consorvatlvo 
Rovornmont of Prime Minister R, 
n, Bonnott . ■ . Charles Oliver,
roovo of Pontloton for tlio past 
throe years, announcod ho wquld 
ho a candkinto for the Liberal 
nomination .for the federal riding 
of Yalo , , . Sirloin Htoaks wore 
selling loonlly for TO eenls ri 
pound , . . Door wore reported 
doing danuigo to young frull trees 
In tho ponohkirid iiroa.
aO YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
B,C, Attornoy-Oonerril Manson 
proposed a now llconso plan for 
control of motorists. It involves 
Issuance of white, blue and rod 
license cards to motorlsts*accord 
Ing to conviction against tho )a\ri, 
.., Fruit growers asked that the 
govornmopt push sale of apple 
elder rather than bftor ... British 
Columbia apples look many prizes 
at the Toronto Royal Winter Fair, 
Including a clean swoop of Doll 
olous and Jonathans,
A ‘‘Sealy’’ made maltress will assure ypu of 
long years of sound, resifu! sleep for d 
moderate outlay.
Thoro is a iy;)c of muiircss lo suh yo'j.*' every need . .■. 
e EXTRA SOFT
©MEDIUM
® Extra Lrm yet resilient
SEE THE “SEALY ’LINE FIRST!
“SEALY GOOD HOUSEKEEPER" gives all the features of a fine mattress. 
Ldtor Construction, 200 coil springs, yerticai-sewh edge.












Under the new throe-a-week schddulo/ ^ the Hordld ; It Is pos­
sible for you to.phono In your Classified Ads 
Mondays; Wednesday^ and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same ddy. ,
Naturally we prefer more tl^iT If possible so ’phpnA earlier ^ 
oven the day before lf yo^ jedn 1 ; but you
right up to 10 dm the morning,of Rublk^^
mm
^ Minimum size ad Is 3Ci<; fli^t Id^ertlpii dO^ only 2pd for subs^^ 
quent consecutive issues , I . therefore an ad running Mon­
day, yyedne8daydndplpdyiiwll|,^|)d^ar Iri qlr^
11^.;
Page THE PENTICTON H€R'Alb;-MONDAY/NOVEMBtR 22,1W^
'/■■v'-'r
PL W L T Pt. GF GA
PENTICTON vees;....... ... 20 11 7 2 24 81 73
KAMLOOPS ELKS ... 21 9 11 '1 19 ■'75 78
KELOWNA PACKERS .. .... 18 9 9 0 18 73 74
VERNON CANADIANS .... 19 8 10 1 17 69 73
Top Quality Hockey Seen By 2,5Q0
Penticton Vees and Vernon Canadians turned in an­
other stellar hockey performance at Penticton’s Mem­
orial arena Friday night, only this one differed from 
the previous meetings between the two in that there 
were no slugfests and near riots . . . It was almost all 
hockey at its crowd-pleasing best, with the Vees squeez­
ing out a narrow 3-2 win that left the large crowd of 
2,500 with some doubt as to its true reflection on the 
way the play went-
minute thumb for slashing and 
roughing.
Play was very even, with Ver­
non having a slight edge; in ter­
ritory but both appearing, equally, 
dangerous in front of the net. 
Both goalies turned in pro brand 
jobs between the pipes, arid gen­
eral play was anything but ama­
teur in calibre.
There was one bad outburst of 
tempers, and one only. This oc­
curred I'ight at the end of the 
second period, and referee Neil- 
son cracked down hard and fair­
ly, without hesitation. Bill War- 
^ck and Jack MacDonald of the 
Vees and Orval Lavell of the 
Canucks each received tho two-
IF ANY OF THE NEAR CAPACITY CRQWD that packed 
Penticton arena Friday night expected to see a renewal 
of the Bill Warwick-Willie Schmidt conflict as Vees and 
Vernon tangled for the second time that week, they were 
sadly disappointed. 'The comparatively small flareup pic­
tured above was the closest^ thing ito a dpnnybrook all 
night. Jack MacDonald (number seven) and Vernon’s 
Merv Bidoski (number 11) are seen above reaching in for 
a piece of^the; scrap but it was Orval Lavell and MacDon­
ald, along witli Bill Warwick, who w^nt to the; sin.bin at 
18:47 of the second. The'Vees led 3-2 then and it was 
gobd for the'win. - >
Vernon’s sharp looking Odic 
Lowe opened the scoring at the 
7:14 mark, climaxing at least a 
dozen great plays by both teams. 
The pace in the first nine minutes 
was terrific, and matters came 
to a small head when Bill War­
wick and Mcleod each got two 
minutes, the former for spearing 
and the latter for “infciting a pen­
alty”, a very rare call. The period 
ended with Hal Gordon making 
a fantastic save of a solo effort 
by hustling Ed Kassian.
The Vees exploded for 
three ^ quickies early in the 
second frame, all . coming 
within three minutes of each 
other. Tarala tallied his 
team’s first with a terrific 
blast from the blue line that 
appeared to careen off a 
player’s skate before it hit
the twine. Fair burn collected 
number two Tby chopping in 
McIntyre’s passrout from the 
left wing, leaving Gordon lit­
tle chance to save on the 
weird shot.
Penticton’s last goal was also 
of the spectcaular variety. Dick 
Warwick and Kilburn engineered 
the play, the latter flipping to 
Kassian who slithered right into 
the goal-mouth after he pounded 
the rubber • past the Vernon 
goalie. Kassian didn’t realize he] 
had scored until he picked him­
self up from inside the goal.
Half a minute after Kassian’s 
goal, McLeod tallied for Vernon 
with the last goal of the game.
. . . and his first goal, of the sea­
son. The play was set up by 
Schmidt and Harms.
BREATHLESS SPEED AND NERVE TINGLING ACTION on the goal crease were again the standout ^points 
of the Vees-Canucks game Friday night as these two clubs fast make a name for thrill-a-minu^te puck chasing. 
Typical of many nail-nibbliog.moments in the game is the shot above. Vernon custodian Hal Gordon scrambles ; 
back between the pipes as Mike Shabaga gets his stick on the puck for another crack at the twine.^ Merv Bid-i 
oski moves in to cover the net as Orval Lavejl skims by fallen Ernie Rucks to check Mike. Vernon deienseman 
Tom Stecyk is shown at far right.- ^ >
.-KAMLOOPS — The-baby of the Kamloops Elks, 
2(^ear-^bld: Dave Duke, paced his club .to a convincing 
^3 wiivover Kelowiia Packers here Saturda;y night with' 
hiS first;hattrick;ih senior hpckeyi:anid the first secured 
VP a Kamloops ;play^ this;^seasbri:/Elks’ wih,^ c 
wRhiP^ibtoh’sidefeat ihlVerhon^feleya^
■loops ?club;^t0lsebbhd& plaGe|ih ;;the; O 
only three points behind the -league leading
^i^ckers liadibn^;iGf|;tiieir;rone,,..^,.......... ..
nights, and though they: succ^<p 
; ed^ih stayihg;^thin;:Striking^dist 
ttmce/pf the wihriers^htU|tlr^l^t 
iminute of i^e game/ iEiks Out^pt 
them 35-20 and; had the larger 
Sbhare^temtpriaUy.;?:";:;:;;;:;:-;;.:?^^ 
Kamloops opened the scoring 
in’rtlie first frame,' Phil Herges- 
heimer converting a heat pass by 
Billy-Hryciuk. Bob Da^s tied it 
u^ vvith; a; devastatlng^soio break: 
aWiiy when Packers were playing 
a 'mam short; Less than a minute 
latOr Dave^Duke notched his first 
26ilsecbhds from; the first break;
- ifiordie Kerr put Elks lurtheir 
ahead barly in the second but 
' Kelowna fought .back late in the 
period; Jim Zarie banging in »his 
own rebound. In the third minute 
of ’the third period Duke fired in 
’ his / second unassisted. Packers 
were hot*; finished yet, Val Fon­
teyn scoring at 8:43 on a play.-set 
up; by Gulley and Durban 
lyith 55 seconds left in the 
game and goalie Lalonde pulled 
Don Slater sent; Duke away on 
the unprotected goal and Bob 
Dawes, thouglt he harrassed the 
right winger, was unable to pro 
vent the shot made from aw ob
lique angle 40, feet, out.
First Period — 1, Kamloops, 
;Hergeshfeither;ii(Hryciuk)il2:3b; 
2; / Kelowna; Dav^ / (unassisted) 
18i5i; 3, Kamloops, Duke KMc- 
Cully,; Connors) 19;34.'Penalties 
;Slater; Cullby, -Kerr,^Middle 
toh.'';.;x;
Second Period —^.4, Kamloops, 
Kerr ; (Slater);;2:p7; 5, Kd^ 
Zarie ■ (Booth); 18:37; Penalties 
Cohn, Svmrbrick; ;•
Third Period --^.6 Kamloops. 
Duke (unfissisted) ; 2:56; 7, Kel 
owha; Fohteyri (Culley, Durban) 
8:43; 8; Kamloops, Duke (Slater,
Taggart) 19:05; Penalties—-hone.
Though there were no more 
goals, action did not slacken in 
the least. Referee Neilson had his 
work cut V but forV him. Keeping 
the ^ame under control, and had 
to hand out .sixteen minutes in 
penalties at the end of the second 
frame in order to cool the two 
teams’ hot. blood. ' '
. Some of the best hockey of ; 
the'game was seeii in the last;; 
,20 ;m
' were no goals scored and only; 
Vohe ’vory huhor penalty dislp^: \ 
.'r’; Mlquil: Vighli|fht, of ;the;per-;;;;. 
- ;;'lod| w^'h; fabuto 
;.;:;Vees^;‘gpaUe;5Iyah::/McLiellahd ■>//■ 
|qh a breakaway by Agar and : i 
. ; Roche, at; the; seven minute ': 
mm'k. Bpche let the shbt :go '; 
.’from close.; in with no de- 
fencemeh .;iMMJk, and McLel- ; 
land brought the lumse down j 
witli his sprawling save; 
Gordon came, out of the visit­
ors’ net with; a minute left to 
play, but Canadians never got a
clear chance to score as Vees’ 
players closed the dobr on them 
with some great defence work. 
The locals thus assured them­
selves of coming out on jtop Tn 
the important three-game series 
with Vernon, winning the second 
meeting in a week between the 
two clubs.
V First Period — 1, Vernon,
Lovye ; (Harms, McLeod). 7:14; 
Penalties — McAvoy, ^ B. War­
wick, McLeod, Leiyell. Stops: Ver 
non 9, Penticton; 12; : ;. v; '' ■ ;
Second Period 2,:^^^p 
Taraila V (Shabaga ifd ;P73,‘Pentic­
ton, Fairburn : (McIntyre, McAv. 
by) ;5:45; ; 4,; Penticton, kassian 
(Kilburn, ; D. vWiar\^ck); 7:12; 5i 
Vernon,: McLei^;!: (Sc h mi dt/ 
Harms) ;7:38. Penalties: ’Tarala 
(10 mt. misc.), B. Warwick, Mac­
Donald, Lavell; Stops: Veriion 10,; 
Penticton 11. V ; ’
Third Period — (No scoring) 
Penalty: MacDonald. Stops: Ver­
non 6, Penticton 10.
Following Penticton Vees’^ 
game with the’ Kelowna Packers 
tomorrow night, the local club 
rests until Friday, ,• when the 
Kamloops Elks come to town to 
start a home-and-home series 
with the Vees. Next game after 
that is the Vees; home - stand 
agathst the Vernon CJanadlans 
November 30. <
MEN'S We);R ' Company llmlttd
’TOST WITH THE rnSES^
323 Main St. Ponllclon Dial 4025
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey Loaguo




Tlckots on iaio at GroyolU 
' 9 a.m. Monday
Hookey lloUotN go on sAlo nt 0 n.in. iho ilny Rqfoi’o n 
game. Tho hookey tiokot office is loontod nt Cliff Oroy? 
ells. 884 Main St, Hours 0 n.m.41 n.in. nml 12t80 n.iii.' 
Ss80 p.m. On Wed. from 0 to 12 noon. Telephone 411K. 
BouHon tiokoUi nro avnllAhlo nt nil times nt the tiokot 
-office,-vo
S
Another sporting group was born in Penticton last week 
when a group of women met Wednesday night and organized 
the Penticton Ladies’ Curling; CfUb, under the general jurls- 
' dictlori of the Granite Club. The meeting/was considered suc­
cessful in every respect — over 40 very keeni members turned 
out, a complete slate of officers was elected, and a good deal 
of organizational groundwork was covered. Sparkplug behind 
the setting up of the curling group is Mrs. Allan Mather, heac| 
of the organizing committee. ,,
The hew club wi.shes it-to be known thkt there is still a 
lot of room for now momboi’s. It is hoped to organize 16 rinks, 
whlclii means a total of 64 curlers,- Including skips; Any wlio 
wish to join tho club are asked to contact one of the oxecutlyo 
Curling hours for tho Penticton, Ladles' Curling Club arp 
from 1 to 3 p.m. every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri­
day. December 1 is the date being planned for as the day the 
club curlers will first stop on the Ice at the new arena on 
Main street, , ’
FollowlnB Is Ihe list of oxeeuUvos: Hon, (’ residont, Mrs. 
W, R. Criinna; Pro.sldont, Mrs. T. H, UlnoH; Vleo-prosldpnt, 
Mrs. L. Goodfollow; Socrolary-troaam’or, Mrs. J. Cavaon; Direc­
tors, Mrs. J. M. McKay, Mrs; W. C. Johnson, Mrs, D. Johnston, 
M>’H. L.’Ennis; Draw Committee, Mrs, T H. Hines, Mrs. p. 
Steele, Mrs, J. McGown, Mrs. V. Cni’bon'y, )
’I'ho draw will bo published In next Wednesday's Herald.
VERNON—The first pen­
alty-shot in two OSAHL sea­
sons completed the hat trick 
for Brian Roche and wrap­
ped up a 5-1 win for Vernon 
Canadians over Penticton 
Vees here in a fast, rugged 
encounter that completed a 
three game “series” between 
these same two clubs this 
week. The Vees took the 
series two games to one.
Canadians sustained the pres 
sure from the start for their well 
deserved win and the issue was 
not in doubt aftbr Vernon broke 
a 1-1 tie in the final minute of the 
second period, then iced it with 
three more in the final.
Roche was a standout through' 
out; scoring the first two ‘Vernon, 
goals on neat, clean-cUt chances,: 
then went in to draw McLellahd' 
beautifully on the pena;lty i shot; 
awarded when George McAvoy 
pulled down George Agar when 
he was Jn the clear. ; ■ ; ; ;.X 
McAvoy, then Shabaga, re­
ceived misconducts from: referee 
Bill Neilson for arguing the call, 
and were both X banished vvith. 
rriatch miscoriducls for keeping -it 
up.
'; Agar and Blair scored the other, 
two gbails; for the? hustllrig' Cana­
dians; while-Doug Kilburn notched; 
the lone jPenticton gqal;wfeh?he 
flipped; in XHaLTaraila’srebouttd;
’ Tarala was a istandout’ for /the 
Vees while Lavell, Roche and 
Agar were best for the; winners 
yerribh outshot the;losers 26-23; 
v-First - Period — i; Vernon, 
Roche (McLeod) 3:39. Penalties- 
Tarala, B. Warwick (lOvminA).
Secqnd Period — 2, Penticton; 
Kilburn (TaraJa) 3:28; 3, Verhdjn, 
Roche ( Agar, Stecyk) 19:18. Pwi- 
alties — Harms, Ldvell.
Third Period ■— 4, Verijori;
Agar (Schmidt) 1:52; 5, VeiAbh; 
Blair (Roche) 15:26; 6, Vernon, 
Roche (penalty shot) 15:37. Peri- 
alties— Tpala, McLeod, McAvoy, 
McAvoy; (misconduct pjus efame 
misconduct) Shabaga (mlscbri 







/; i Tile ;pcri Basketball: Association is in/ the midst of;
making/arrarigemehtsXfor a; real treat for Pentich^ sports;
; fans next Saturday night. They hope to haye Ihe lowa Ghosts,- 
■ famous .touring "clown” team, iplay here against Penticton’s , 
high-;^ying ibm^as^ Ther^ also talk of aryanging a gamd;;»f 
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.SUMMERLAND — Dave Hum 
was blpclod proHldont of tho Sum 
mcrland Athletic Club, at the an- 
rtual mooting dast week, Vico* 
proflidont will bo Claronco Lack­
ey; Bocrotavy, Mrs, Norman Reid. 
John Ruck was ro-oloctod aB 
troasuror, and Norman Roltl was 
also made director. , »
The club acUvlllea Inoludd had- 
mhUon, tonnlH, and lubloHenniH.
A commltlco off Two—- tho 
proHldont and Georgo Fudge — 
was named to plan during tho 
winter montliu for toniila next 
spring, with tho idea of conatruot- 
Ing a tennla court, and renewing 
intoroat In tlio game generally. 
% good badminton soilaon ia ex­
pected, , as well as continued on- 
thuslaam In taWo tennis,
It la hoped to have the lounge 
In the badminton ImirromodoHod 
to add to 'its attmctlvcncQS.
) Penticton High School Lakers 
split a pair of exhibition basket 
ball games last' weekend as they 
downed the Rosslnnd High School 
loam 34-25 and were defeated by 
the J. L. Crowe RepB from Trail. 
48-37. Penticton Lakottos canio up 
wltlv their best games'of the year,
1 hough they wore edged out 10-14 
In Rosslnnd and were beaten 38 
18 by the 'rrull girls. ,
Pen HI Lakers sliowod oxcop 
Uonully well in both gumoa con 
aklorlng that they wore mlsalng 
Ivvo of the mnlnslHya of their 
first lino, Gordy May, centre of 
the LaUpra squad, was unablo to 
I)lay duo 10 an Injured 'arm and 
Charllo Preen, regular player of 
Iho Lakers, was unablo to make 
the trip; Also missing from the 
Lakora' lineup wore Richard Getz 
and Don Robb.
Charlie Burtch libld tho Lakora 
team together in their FitHW' 
night: contest as he worked 
smobthly and surely In both con.
I re .and forward positions. Char 
llo scored 13 points to lead botk 
teams In this department. Dono 
Peterson played an outstanding 
game for the Lakers ns ho potted 
eight poliila from close in.
For Roasland Terry Smith led 
the way na ho scored some phe 
nominal hook shots and some 
conventional busUots to occumu 
late nine points. Rosaland scored 
the first basket of tho game but 
this was the only time they were 
ahead as the Penticton team 
drove to tho front and 
thoro,:''
J, L. Crowe High School sought 
and aohlovod i’ovongo in tho Sat 
(Continued on Pago 8)
F^ritiytibh Vl^rahna’s Orriegas blpened their regular 
j leajgujB ; season with a victory over the Princeton team 
here Saturday night, winning 8,lr62 in impressive
. ...At half time the small crowd
in the new gymnasium saw the 
ocals powerhouse ahead by only 
four ; points, as Princeton was 
playing sure-handed basketball in 
the fast, high-scoring contest.
Ted BoWsflcld lcd tlib Omb- 
gOM team to victory by scor­
ing 26 points from his centre 
position. Earl Pearson proycti 
very effective for the locals 
as he pushed 18 poihts 
through (lie hoop. Ted Foley-, 
Bennett and Bill Ilaptis, 
playing eoaeli, each seured 
14.
For Princeton Bruno CIccono 
was the pacer with 22 points with 
Beale scorlnj? 16.
Hoe SEASON OPENS 
Local huntors are busy pro 
pjirlng foi’ Iho rare open season 
on does duo to-start in this par 
of the province Wednesday, 'rho 
season will last ’for one week 
until :Novcinl)er 30, and the llin 
It i)or person Is one doe, dr two 
door , . . which is ,to say, one 
doe and one buck, or two buck
Penticton .sporting circles 
were greatly s interested to 
hear that, Kevin O’Connell, 
20ryear-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dv P. “Dan” O’Connell, 
dSVWinnipeg Street, Pentic­
ton, was chosen to the second 
All-Star team of the Ever­
green;:; Football Conference. 
Kevin played for therUni* 
versity of B.C. “Thunder- 
birda’^ this season, in his loft 
tackle position, and .was the 
only UBC player to be cho 
sen 'to either of the select 
All-Star squads.
The Evergreen Conferoneo Is 
made of several North West Slate 
colleges In tho .U.S., and tho Can 
adlun University; It Is consldorod 
to bo of a fairly high standard. 
They play American stylo foot 
ball, as this Is tho only brand of 
collogo football opposition avail 
ahlo to UBC In Its Isolated posl 
tloiv In this country,
Kovin O'Connoll Is at prosont 
In his Hophomoro year jit tho un- 
Ivorslly, Ho loarnod his football 
very quickly, as tho llUlo ho play 
od In Pontloton was with now do 
funct Scarlet Marauders. Kovin 
wont to UBC on a basUothall 
Hchblarshlp, attained for high 
academic stil'ndard and his sport 
Ing ability. Ho played for tho Pon 
Hi Lukors until 19,'53.
, Tho Penticton boy will not bo 
able to piny for UBC in tho long 
awaited "Llltlo Groy Cup” gahib 
between his team and tho Uni 
vorslty of .Toronto Blues, duo to 
bo staged In Vancouver tomorrow 
us ho Is uldollnod with an injury.
Arenas^
^ Nov. 22—0;tb 7130 p.m., Senior 
Hockey Practice; 8 to 11. p.m. 
Ml nor : Hockey Games.
Nov, 28-78 p.m,. Packers vs. V’s 
Nov. 24—-10 to 11 a.m.. Tiny Tots 
11 to 12, Industrial Hockoy.
Penticton Vees open anothe^ 
3usy w^ek of hockey' activity to| 
nbrrbw:when the eyer-'dangeroaf 
Kelowna; Packers ipull' into:;to\ 
for: a otie night ? stand: Thbugl 
in third place in tlie OSAHL,' tlid 
Kelowniahs right; now’ 
the'ibiggest/'threat’ Td;;;me; yeesl 
fir^ pla;ce'position.’ They ai'e .six 
JhintSTbehindThe (locals, but havfl 
two games in hand. A win foi 
thei:: Packers;: tomorrow . woul^ 
9heriefore put them within ;strik8 
: rig;distance of first place.
Kamloops Elks are in second 
place ' in the league, one poihl 
ahead' of the Packers, but haye 
played, 21 games, or three more 
than the; Kelowna cliih; The Elk| 
play last place Vernon Cana 
dians tomorrow night at Veriibnl
1 .
/ Vcos’ coacli Grant War-|| 
wick libpes to be back on tho;; 
Tec tomorrow night. "PR 
working but tonight,” ho | 
said, "and feel pretty sure; 
that T’ll ho out there against;
; KbiPtyna tomorrow., - It’s a:
' hig jgmnc, ’and ? vyo’R need all ’
;; tlio strcngtli wo'vo got. Pack- 
; ers; are getting to be a real 
hustling toain, and with 
xtitqso ; twit games in hand 
tho^Ri bp ’giving us every; 
tiling thi^’vb got.” 
plho Mascotto Is .still out wltl| 
Itis Injured ankle, hut at last ;rel 
pbj’tsklie 'was: walking arouiidl 
and intends putting on his skatcff 
.some time this week. . With tht 
oxcoptlon of Dlno" the ;Vco.s 'will 
bo at the pbak tjf thoir inanpdW'l 
or,.
SlmllUameon area Muinlors mus 
stay oast of Iho Okanagan rivo 
and lake. North of Trim 
Crook, howovor. hunllng Is a 
lowed on hoi h sldo. For furl hoi 
Informailon soo Pago one story
"Wo'i’o really going to shoplj 
the works In Ibis one,” said The 
'Poiiilctbii coach. "If wo win to! 
morrow night, and then tako thc 
oiher two games I hIs vycok - 
hoino-and-homo sorlo.s with Kam-j 
l()(i|)s Friday aiid'Satui'day -i--^ w^ 
should ho out 111 fi'bnt' to 8tny.| 
1 don’t Ihliik anybody coultif 
ioiifh us aflor lhal, Wo woh'ti 
(!biii)t ’ our ohIcUoiiH, though; , 
Wall. JUKI soo what liappoiiH ;ln| 
Hid fU'oim Tomorrow night.”
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te ;: Another week and anotlier col- 
te umh ” but unlike ■ other byline 
writers in this pdper we don’t 
4>’ have a red hot situation to yak 
1^ ’ about Referdng to the Warwick- 
te Schmidt hassel,,natch. It did oc­
cur to me, however, that if the 
whole incident had been record­
ed on film; it could have elimin­
ated much of tlie varied “the 
way'I saw it” talk.
"Did you get a picture?” sev- 
■ eral asked. No picture but I am 
.forking on a device—- series of 
swirlgs and pulleys that will let 
me swoop down on any desired 
spot in the arena.. It must be 
done qw^lckly because ice battles 
last but a few seconds.
Not long ago ap elderly man, 
who appeared to bo at some dis 
comfoi't, shuffled into local photo 
shop, scanned the shelf of photo 
.chemicals and selected a tin of 
acid fixing powder. Tho sale was 
completed and as the ol,d gentle 
man turnetl to go ho muttered, 
("this should fix me up.” A bit 
startled, the clerk asked what ho 
was'going to use it for.
' "For my stomach, of course.”
The acid fixing powder was 
quickly retrieved, the old fellow's 
V money refunded and he and his 
\ ailing stomach were directed to 
'vthe nearest drug store. It’s a true 
'^story-—; Scout’s honor.
has me’over a bar 
'^te n ral- My tri and true alibi for 
•.'failing to get "the” picture has 
i te'gone int^ the ashcan. The Herald 
purchased a speedlight (electronic 
.'flash unit, repeating flash, or 
. whatever you • choose; to call this 
tetetevonderful / Substitute for sun 
tete had made flash
I took my
'^first‘: crack at, stage photography 
; but: sans ' assistance of stage 
lights; It was the dress rehearsal 
/: - ;of Ashhola. Counting on using
the^High dUummation of theatre 
.' lightinteohd; an f2 Leica camera 
of its fast lens and gooc 
at a bit of
; a tessjito: find none ,of the big
; A uriitsCs^^ a
sinjgle flash eliminated any
,te a;te^tmpsphere’’A:and the cavernous 
, . back stage area didn’t give much 
■ ■ opportunity to/bounce the light 
' ..and thereby spread it around.
, The object i.s to got away from 
[, , jet-black backgrounds. Anywaj^
■ ,It was a new experience and one 
1 .that the amateur would find iriler- 
' —Jstin^ from start to finish.
.,On stage actors arc exagger'at- 
A.v' ing even commonplace things so 
thelpebple 'in the back row can 
/ get Afhe drift A of the play. And 
that A exaggeration produces pic- 
/ tiire; situations a mile a minute 
for Athe; amateur photog in the 
frohjt row of the wings.
/ The 'following is a little note 
fromAfriend Aldredge —- who has 
tl)e'dubious honor of being the 
firat to-write aye, yes or no 
jibbut Camera Clix:
Dear Bob:
Your now column is an excel- 
/ lent; addition to the paper, and
can solve plenty of the "head­
aches” that I well remember a's 
being the riddle of .Sphinx fAr 
me a couple of decades ago.
I recall one camera pal of that 
period who used to talk a great 
deal about what he called the 
professional’s "secret formulae”, 
and that the poor amateur could 
accomplish wonders, if he could 
obtain these mysterious "secret 
ibrmulas”. I said at‘ that time 
that I did not think such things 
existed.
Ifpwever, *1 found later, that 
I was .wrong; that there are in­
deed secret formulae. But I was 
right in one thing ~ and that is 
that there are no secret chemical 
solutions.
Actually, the "secrets” are at 1 
hand for tho humblest amateur, 
the most ardent beginner. What 
are they? .Tust EXTREME CARE, ] 
•ind EXTREME CLEANLINESS.
If the beginner, or even the ad-1 
vancod amateur Will make full 
use of these, they will note a big 
impi’ovoment in their output, al­
most, from the start.
Let’s start with the camera, 
.first of all. Just when' did you 
dust it out — thoroughly — the 
last'tifne? Can’t remember? Well, 
there’s a few thousands of , specks 
of dust thdt you can prevent get­
ting on your' film' before expo­
sure, each of which will act as a 
tiny “shutter” keep light from [, 
the film, and cause a black speck 
in printing.
Follow this through all equip­
ment, mixing dishes, bottles, trays 
and all the other items.
Now, when you are making the 
exposure — think about it, every 
phase of it. If you don’t you.’ll 
be like me — I. recently lost a 
valuable “pic” because I didn’t 
use care, didn’t check my cam­
era before I snapped the shut­
ter.. The same follows right 
through everything that is done.
I Which reminds-/ me that l’m 
due for a couple of slaps on the 
wrist for something JA forgot — 
yes, the pros do iti tbo. But /don’t 
■follow my example—• just fodow 
the secret formulae Yourselves, 
amateurs, and — your pictures 
will show the difference!







In tho lust i.ssiu* of (lie Herald 
I road whei'o tlio Peach l'’o.slivul 
Association is pioiiaring plans for 
the next festival to bo liold next 
August, and that no doubt one of, 
the -features of the festival will 
be a square dance jamboree. This 
is entirely understandable tiy all 
those who took part in the. square 
dancing at the last festival, and 
from letters on file from out-of- 
town visitors it is quite apparent 
that many people are looking for­
ward to tho next dance fesi. - 
Sometime ago at one of the 
Peach Festival meetings it was 
mentioned that the Poach City 
Promenaders should undortuke to 
organize and sponsoi- the next 
Square Dance Jamboree, and this 
is certainly an exciting challenge 
to the members of the club, and 
we are all looking forward to fur­
ther information from the Peach 
Festival Association so that we 
may make plans to make the next 
Square Dance Jamboree an out­
standing success, both from a fin 
ancial, and participant enjoyment 
point of view. There will bo more 
information later about Peach 
Festival and the > Peach Cit.v 
Promenaders’ sponsorship, and 
participation in the Square Dance 
Jamboree.
All of the labove bit of news 
prompts me to mention to those 
who are interested in taking part 
in this form of dancing, but feel
that* they do not know enough 
about It to join In the fun that at 
the present time there are square 
dance night classes being conduct­
ed In the school cafeteria. A, class 
on Monday evening for beginners 
and another cl(iss on Saturday 
evening for the more advanced 
student. Everyone Is entitled ds 
a matter of right -- not privilege 
to enroll In these classes, 
which have been organized 
through the kindnes.s of the 
school board, and the guidance of 
Mr. J. Y. Halcrow, night .school 
iirector. The fee for the fall 
term i.s $5.00 each for 10 sessions, 
and while the fee for the spring 
term has not yet been set,it is 
hoped that it will be tho same, So 
plan to take part in tho Peach 
Festival Square Dance Jamboree 
next fair by joining tho night 
cla.sses, and then you will tie 
ready to join in tho fun.
The Peach C-ity Promenaders 
will be "at home” at the school 
cafeteria on Saturday, November 
27, and square dancers are in­
vited to come along and join in 
the fun. Tlie cost will be nominal 
and refreshments will be served. 
Gladys Coulter and lior commit­
tee will arrange for the ladies to 
bring (he food, and tho men will 
bring (he cpputite. See you then.
.Square dance for fun and 
friendship.
Don’t You Be The
There Is no other : nteiliod 
of dry eleunlng that offers 
.yoii all that oiiiA Sajaltonc, 
, gives you. A '.''’'A: A*;■/'/'■'■■■:.;:
We-are proud to; be tlieir' 
representative, in the Pen-A 
ticton area.. This is be- 
cause we feel tliat by work­
ing with them, we can offer 
the best in efficient, In* 






749 Main St. Phone 4134
a n
An imaginative legend of the Aslinola Indian.s, set to 
music by Con.s.tance Waterman, of Vancouver. Written 
for and prc.scnted by the Pcnticion Ladies’ Clioir, con­
ducted by Monica Craig Fisher. Stage Director S. 
McGladdcry. Choreography and - dance direction by 
Marcia Rowland. '
PENtiCTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Wednesday, Dec. 1,1954
Matinee 3:43 p.m. — Adults 50c - Chiltlrcn 25c 
Evening 8:16 p.m. —Adults $1.00 - Students 50c
Tickets on saicA. . . AHarris Music Shop - Knights 
Pharmacy or from members of the Penticton; Ladies’ 
Choir or the Soroptoifiist Club, who are sponsoring the 
performance. A —A / A A
ri'(/
The momW-rs of the Paganini 
QuartetA which plays here;'Thurs-I 
tlay in the/ High School AtiditbrAl 
iUm; at’c: used to tieihgArecbghized. 
as a group, rather thanAindiyid- 
uals. Blit they’ye been surprised. 
Recently, three: Of them were arA 
ranging for aA trip; to BelgiumA 
One by one they stepped up tp 
the ticket Aagent. A “(jUstave Ros- 
scels,’’ said the firsts “Lucien 
Laporte,” annpuneed the Asecond. 
“Charles Foidart,” said the thlfdA 
Tho ticket, agent looked past 
them and then- back with a be­
mused/ look. "What’s the mat­




I i;, A '
'THE PUPPET BALLET,;one of theAmany unusual nuifibers AbeirigAPchserited hy the ; 
AKay Armstrong Dance Theatre in Summerland November : 26iA is Athe scene of the 
picture te^ove, in which three of theAgrbu p's dancersi;A;Tfpy; Edt^i^^v Russell/ Wil- a 
A liamspn an^; Brenda -Lister^ perform their * antics on AaAAngiant^iji^/Sfdpt/chair.A/'The A
well--^kno\vn Vancouver touring Acbn^ at the Summerland .High School
auditorium Friday, starting at 8:15 p.m., with what has been'described as “an ex- 
citing repertoire^” including Hindu dances, -SpaCnish- Flamenco, Parisian comedy 
AiballetjAand Alhe|cla^ical|balletAfprm.t made a- very suc^
cessful .visit to. Penticton last year. The Summerland Women’s ,Institute is sponsor* 
ing the preseiit show, andA proceeds wilpygp A to A the P'T^A-NiPTnialASehpplAh^ 
fund. The Kay Armstrong group wiir perform, at Oliver Wednesday. '
When Charles Foidart, violist 
of the Paganini Quartet, first I 
arrived in this country,' he had 
a little trouble making himself 
understood. After . laboriously 
memorizing some A of the more 
familiar American dlshe.s, ho 
went to a restaurant .specializing 
in chicken dlnnoi'.s and proudly 
asked for a "Kllcheri in the 
rough,” Mr. Foidart could not 
understand why the waiter.look- 
cd at him ,so strangely. . , ,
Oliver, Summerland This Week >.
SUMMERLANp—The Kay Armstrong dancers are .briiigr:,,! , 
ing their delightful, vivacious .show to Summerland on Friday 
evening, November 26, in the higlv school aiidltoriUm. Those! A’ 
who were fortunate to .see these dancers in Penticton lasfyeUr,A-.^ 
were enthusiastic in their praise, enjoying thpVh’eshnbsa 
prosontatioh and exciting costumes, as vvellAabAfhb phoreOg-^^ 
raphy.' ' ;AA:/;A,''/A''.A/;A''/Ate.AAAv
They, are. sponsored in Summerland A by thcA lp^b^^ 
branch of ;the, Women’s Institute and proceeds are marked 
for tho P-'TA normal school bursary. The show starts at 8:15 
p/m.' ^ _/ .''r ' . ''A:A.''';//'—■^■" A ■ "'^'^/""^AA/^A’
Of interest is the fact that Kay Armstrong was at one 
time a hiyjil of Miss'Mary Pratten, Kelowna,Afounder of the A 
Mary PmtleipSchool of the Dance.
The group is playing at Oliver this Wednesday, two' days 
before their dale at Summorland.A »^
FOR
M0m I)01’H, of I’e 11 iicton’s SoI’.opiimist C1 ub mct eni’liei’ 
ibis month to hoar iho complete story of fho conception, 
birth unci growth of tho fantuay-opoi’a “Ashnola”, which 
-will bo prodiicocl in Penticton Dccomher 1, at 8:45 and 
8:16 p.m. in the high school auditorium. The vivid! 
account was delivered l>y tho.so wli(), more than anyone 
olso, Icnnw ulioiit tho spark that lirought this IntorciHting 
work into tho world ... Co-authors Mrs. R. H. Esta- 
brooks and Mrs. A. M, Costley, both of Penticton.
Tho Soi'0|)( Imlst Club momhors,^^
NOW IN THE MAIL “






Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
V\fill Bo At Tlio Incolci Hotel
EVERY TUSSDftY
For appointment phono 4207
who arc sponsoring this produc 
lion by the Ponllclon Liidlos' 
Choir, hoard about the opera's 
growing pnliis, from theOijglnal 
Idea to the fifilshcd lll)rctlo;Tlicy 
heal'd how the two authors wont 
to Vancouver In search (if a com­
poser How they fqund one ip 
morson of Miss ConHlaiuje Water-, 
man How the latter became 
HO (jngroHsed 1(1 the story that, 
Instoad of Idndly granting “two 
^lines’’ being rend to her, she In- 
slslod on hearing the wholp 
thing ... and cnlhuslaH|lcally 
agreed to write the cnllroorigin­
al musical scorn,'
They also learned about tho 
spark that Ignllcd tho whole 
thing, Tho Ladles' Choir ddes bn 
all-women show every year— 
tlio,V will be remembered for 1 heir 
fine production of PurceH's “Dido 
and Aeneas" in 1053 —- but found 
tlicmselvoH at a loss for material 
this your. A suitable work could 
not 1)0 found,
It was at this point that the 
deelslo'n was made to eroalo their 
own matoi'Inl, to wrlto an. “origin­
al'* for all womon’a voices, find 
somebody to comDoso tho score 
and produce tho sliow under the
auspices of the Soroptimist Club 
The account wont on , . . Tho 
I remendouH work Involved in oro 
atlt)g enslumos for tho cast, tho 
blueprinting of stugo sots, copy 
Ing of serlpl, the nUgnmont of 
Iho many oulstanding solo voices 
choir and ballot.
The opera Is a real “original” 
Written for aIl-W(imon voices and 
performers, there aro 11 prin 
elpals, a singing chorus of 25 and 
(I ballot Involving sovon (lancors 
The musical score Is written • for 
piano rawhldo drums, first ant 
second tilde, and a variety o, 
sound effoets, The laftor will bo 
handled by John Capon,
Tiro Holtlfig, howovor. Is fa! 
mitherjlle. Tho.spirit of solbmnlty 
Intorwovon with festivity that tho 
singers and dancers will attempt 
to portray is controd around' the 
Ashnoln Ti'lbo, a real group of 
Indians living In this proylnco, 
Proof that the antlelpaicd pro 
tluollon of “Ashnola" Is clpsor 
than ono would think Is tlKVhdws 
that tlekots aro now on''aale for 
both Docombor 1 shows. Tlckotb 
can , bo acquired through ,any 
mobmor of tho Sorbptlmlst clubi 
at Harris'- Music Shop In i’ontlc-
Ilf
oi: jg^at injti^rost to South 
0^«ah^^n>Adramati(JA^^ g^^
1s!f-ihe A'Sphotiinci^ent that 
JainWeb Onley/ well 
actbte and i^irectorc with the 
aricaister TheoEtre Cpihpany 
ahd'AReiiticton’a Theatre By 
Starlight, is Aestablishihg his 
new hoirtie in this city, and., 
V’ J. dyer A the producer; 
direefor Teihs of the Pentics- 
ton'Apialj^rsA, Glub;A;■
Those! lnto(estcd in theatre 
work/hore, in. both the .spectator 
and ' partlplpant .sense, - consider 
theniselvcS fortunate at this turn 
of.bvehts, aS.Mr. Onloy comes to 
Penticton with very high rccoin- 
mendatlbhs and a wealth of ox- 
perleheo In theatre work of all 
kinds, rte has a background of 
25 Aybara ,lh 'E*iS|lsh , j:()pcrm^^ 
Close oh' the heels of the' nows 
about V JomcB phloy’s arrival 
comos !tlio nnnbuncbmoht that the 
PontICtbn Plhyors’ Club plans to 
prbduco onb of the "grbutost com- 
odles of mbtlorn times —- Kauf­
man Hnrt's “The' Man Who Cumo 
to■Dlrinor'^■/':■::AA::■/■^':'■::/A':"/'/ 
.Tbbro lifts boon no (late sot 
ns yot for tho stngliig 'of this 
prodiiollon, but nudltibiis for 
the iinuMUftlly largo niinihor 
of pnrts in; tub ploy will ho 
Ih)I4 ' this . IVodiiosday ovo- 
: ning In tlioKKnowlos DIook, 
018 Mbln stroot In Pontlol/on, 
sliirtlng nt Ti80 sliftrp, ' .
! to Cftii*
ju|ii; l|i 1048,'wlibn lie Joliiod 
Drlftii -Dbltorty’s'/cbnipiuiy in 
Toi’bitto to tiiko Ills tour of 
“Tlib 'Briulkiird” noross Con- 
iidit, and tlio .U.S. l.<fitbr on- 
giigomonts with ilio Vniiooii- 
. vor Avon Thbniro inoindod 
f'lil«bhbitli’’i hhd “Tlio Import- 
nnooipt ]lohig;EArnost*\ 11^^^ 
ftphoftrodAWitliASEitsii APitts In 
YTlibliklb phrMtjbphbr Bonn”, 
antl rplayob tlio Utlo rolo 111 
“Andrneloit
-Eyop hhjPo hb’goi know Ihls 
city J(ijihu8| 0»doy-8 ambition has 
b(ioh ;tb‘,vnr»oye to Penticton, He 
sawi its .posalbilltios/ and decided 
uf bnco?^hM bo wanted to work 
at; making tho thoatro as much a
lx.;.;.:!;.:.:;
part of. eommuhity lifo hero as It 
Is 'instho;,OldiCotintry/A; ',■/;"-"iA; .// / , . Ail ■; / -■• • ^'A'
toil, or,front niombors of the cast. 
put4)f*town , arraiigombnts lor 






This winter, the ‘‘TRAILMAKER” can make the 
difference between getting stuck and getting through. 
The wider, deeper, more flexible cleats Mk through ^ 
snowdrifts . . . wade through miid » > » grip on 
slippery roads.
And while Ihe B.F.Goodrich“TRAILMAKER” gives,; 
you such positive traction, its continuous style tread 
gives smooth, quiet running on 
clear pavement.
Gome in today ,and let us 
c q u i p y 0 u r r c a r w h c c la 
with famoiis B.P.Goodrich
te^e’ve, got them in whitewalls, 
too . . . come in now, while 




‘'TRAIlMAKER’’ trend maps can 
savb you monoy, lot our oxperti
chock your tiros today I te
OUR RECAPS ARE GUARAPEEDI
tune in tho BurnB &* Alien'TV Show on CBC-^TV,
............ n. 'A
For SKID-SAFE and STOP.SURE drivInfl
PohtlciiirBuick-Vauxhall & G.M,C, 
Trucks:
Ph6ne 5628-5666 -- 496 Main St.
Retreading and Vulcanizing 
PKono 3981— 250 Winnipeg St. j
■ f
PagoSjx tHE PENTICTbN'HERALi^ MONDAY; NOVEMBER 22; 1954.
Published every MONDAY, WEDNlSDAY ond FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
>— Cash with Copy —
Mlnlmuni charge 30c 
One line, one inser-^
tlon . •--•15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions .... .....10c
One line, 13 cons^ 
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
^^alemeSsr&S Subscription Price d .,^-00 





25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader ^ates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication. ,
Telephones! General Office 4002 
^ News Office 40,55
by the Penticton 
Herald I^hl.
188 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher. ..
Authorized as : second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian /
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tive:' Class “A” ; ; 
Newspapers of ' 




L. C. Wav & 
Associates, 2^)7 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
•‘C300DWTLU’ Us^ ^8 --Why 
Day more- ^—■ Why take less?— 
or Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write
Howard & White Motors^ Ltd.
2 phones to serve you--5666 and 
56k .37-13tf
COMINO EVENTS
OKANAGAN Ericampment No. 6 
lOOE annual New Years Eve 
Dance, Friday, December 31st 
J954, Legion Hall. , Kenny Al- 
rhond’s Urche.stra. > / .53-.13
LEGALS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen- 
1 ens and Joiners of A-rherlca, will 
meet Tue.sday, November 23rd‘ iri 
the lOOF Hall at)7:30 p.m.
DR TRADE - 
ypes of used
Dealers In all 
equipment; Mill, 
he and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings: chain, steel jilate 
nd shapes. Atlas Iron^& Metals 
Ad., 250 Prior St,. Vancouver, 
J.C. Phone Pacific 6.351 .32-tf
; Asphalt Shingles ^ Roofli^ 
Barrett Sidney, & J.^^ 




McLEOD — Born to Dr. and 
Mrs. -Clyde M. McLeod, on; No­
vember ISth, 1954, In Pent^on 
General Hospital, a daughter, 




TWO bedroom duplex type cab­
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
electric stoves, frig, central hot 
water heating, all supplied. Win­
ter rates, less than rent of four 
room house. Phone- 4221. 46-tf
FOR SALE
I TRAYNOR — In loving memory 
of our beloved father and grand­
father, Thomas, Traynor, j«lm 
passed away November 23rd, 
^'1953.''
iOrie year has pa.ssed .since that
day, j
one ,we loved was calle^
t^ic him home, it was :His
ih: our hearts, he liveth stili.
remembered by ■ His. loving 
iters, Joan and Janet, son 
jas and grandchildren Jnne, 
land ‘Bonnie.
FOR SALE
GENIJINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and <3.M.C. trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White ^tors Ltd., 496 Maln^St
33-13
20" McCLARY coal and wood fur,- 
nace with all pipes and registers 
Included, Good condition, price 
^75.00. Phone 5088. , 51-53
NEW modern two bedroom home, 
four piece bath, hardwood floors, 
fully automatic oil furnace, lot 
fenced and landscaped, locatec on 
Paplneau. Gall 229 Scott Ave. 29tf
50 NEW Hampshire puUet.s'ready 
to lay. -Reasonable. R. B.^Gold, 
Bankeir, B.C. ^ 52-58
fireplace. 
52-53
DRY applewood ■ 
Phone 4605.
for
GENERAL Electric hot water 
heater; voltage' 220. Price $75.00. 
Phone ;24l6 i or Box E-52 Pentlc- 
ten; HeiMd.'* : ’' ■ v 52-54
LOOKING lor a house? See this 
one — almost hew, close in, lour 
rooms and utility, full basement, 
automatic oil heat, hardwood 
floors, tiled kitchep and bath. 
Very attractive, reasonable price. 
Call owner 3574. ' 46-tf
THREE room modern stucco 
house with garage, improved 
fenced grounds. . Phone 5588 or 




INCREASE IN 5 YEARS!
A. share of 15 leading 
industries can be yours 
lor as little as $5.00
Phone 3106 « ■
J, D. (Doug) Southworth 
The Mutual Fund Man
42-tf
SAY Merry Christmas to your 
friends three times a-vveek for 
twelve months With a Penticton 
Herald. Mail subscriptions oply 
$4.00 per year. Phone 4002. 52-56
“FOREST-ACT"
(slpcfcioii 83)
NOTICE OF APII JCATION
'for forest management 
' LICENCE . ’
In the Osoyooa Division of the 
Yale Land Distviet and iHe SI- 
milUanaoen Division of the Yale 
Land District, and situated in tlio 
vicinity of tho West Kolllo Riv­
er. • ' ■
TAKE NOTICE that Rutland 
Sawmills Limited has applied 
for a Forest Management Li­
cence including certain Crown 
lands, not already alienated, and 
subject to the rights , of the 
Crown to ./grant; .'.and adminis­
ter, livestock/giT.zirig, fishing -or 
hunting, or: other, recreational 
rights within the,,'following de­
scribed area; „ .' ;r; ■ 
Commonclhg'.at the south-west 
corner of L'tri; 3742, Osoyoos Di­
vision of Yale ' District, situated 
westerly from tho confluence‘of 
Mission Creel; and Grouse Creek; 
thence easterly and northerly
, PUBOC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Soetlmi'S of Chapter 138, Rc-: 
vised Statutes of British Colum- 
hki, 1948, “Grazhig Act," notice 
is hereby given that all horses, 
lirandod or unbranded, owned or 
claimed by any person or per­
sons, must he removed from the 
Crown range within the exterior 
limits . of that, portion of 'the 
Kuinloops Grazing District (ap- 
pi]oved by Order-in-Council No, 
:11.7, January 19th, 1954) which 
lies to thY? Sout!i of the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad,. 
Vn or before the fifteenth day of 
pecomber' of the year 19.54, and 
imust he kept therefrom until the 
■sixteenth day of April of the year 
1955. - :
; During this period the Depart-j 
ment will give consideration’ to 
applications of Livestock Associ­
ations, Fanners’ Institutes and 
otiiers, to round-up or shoot wild 
and useless liorsos encumbering 




An orchardlst :'of Garnett 
Valley district, Summerland, 
until two years ago, Jack Sel- 
.Kor was found dead on .Sat­
urday in rugged country near 
Barrlero, about . 40 miles 
north of Kamloops.
Mr. Solke.r had been on a 
hunting trip and, was found 
by a search party. He had been 
in ill health and is believed to 
Have collapsed ■ from-.; exhaus 
lion. ■' ' ■ '
alcoholics Anonymous-This 
is a positive and permanent re 
lease from drinking i without 
cost or ineonvehlence. It is 9 
' personal and confidential ser­
vice rertdered by ether alcohol­
ics who have found freedom 
through Aloohc-llcs Anonymous. 
Box ‘^" Herald. 49-tf
GIVE a gift that lasts all year! 
A mail subscription to the ’Pen­
ticton Herald costs only $4.00 
for 12 months. Phone 4002. 52-56
MRS. AMY Sallaway halrdress
irig at Brodle’S. Marcelllro! a 
specialty. For appointment njnl 
4118. ^0-^3
1 ,11 1 T r,i found Oil till! Ci'own I’angcs dur-
- 'M- poii™. may Pa rounded
Lot 4051: tlionc.'c o 
(ho .southerly boimdar 
4051. 4049., 4048, 390(5. 4091. 2181 
and 4(504 to tlie soiith-casl cor- 
of said Lot 4(501, lieing a
(Continued from Ihige One)
■dntT'h’l’ ‘>1 ‘'i' shot under
lai4os‘c,f'[.ohihlih provisioirs of the said “Graz- 
ir anoi oiqo h'h? Act and R(?gulations without
fui’lhor notice.
WANTED
'39 CHEV. Good shape. What 
offers? See front of 232 Wade 
Ave. West. ‘ 50-53
fORRENT
RUBBER MOULDS, 178 to choose 
Irtirri, vulcanized, life 5 guarantee.
Start casting: 5 ornaments for 
Ghristmas,"5c/worth of material 
makes $1.00 artide, nice dean 
HoiJoy for old or'young, Large 
prof ip moulds /for casting ani­
mals, wall-plaques,; etc, Will trade 
Or sell; For details/ phone 3955, 
Penticton 7:00 ■ aJm-: to 10;OP p.m./SPEND / your winter holidays > in 
1/Southeim / Califofri 
/room/ country cottage/ ' slee^rig
lacc^ihodMion^gx. j p-gh bitttto
/cooking and .laur^ry ^^m^ he^erii:/a<^iY)stei^,/gy^ryv^
NAVY BLUE 1940 Pontiac sedan.
5 Gne hour to Lbs/ Ahgdes or fab;
llulbus Palm / Springs, six
/frorri ■' Riverside, in the heat of: 
Ibeautiful Sari Bernardino V^ley,. 
ilMake /up a party, / bring yquri 
I If riends, only $35 per pOu^^
l/week/ Wj’ite : Jim ; Maftin.^ V 
IIbox/3496, / Blbbrnington//Califor,
tires; Thisi^Plb;irifbxcdierit c^ 
dit!bri/Pi:ice;:$450.!Also:;WincHest- 
er 30^30 in good mechanical condi­
tionphbrie/ day l 8r242b,/; eyeriingsi/8- 
2496.' - ! 53-54
ForBatterysaues,/'







BANK Manager requires tiiree 
bedroom house to rent immedi­
ately. Phone 2960. 51-tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages oi discount of agree­
ments for sale.TJox G7 Pentiemn 
Herald. /— 33-13tf
LOST AND FOUND
REQUIRED capable logging man 
ager to take charge of complete 
logging program for interior 
mill. Apply Lumby Planing Mills 
Ltd., Box 4, Lumby, B-O- 52-53
Chevrolet * bld-sraoblle
■■'.■■-;Chev.-;TruckS;'v -A
WORK by experien<;ed cement 
finisher, steps; sidewalks,/eto. 
Contract or ■ day laborj phone 
2271. 52-53
REWARD offered^ for informa­
tion leading to recovery of black 
leather wallet containing a sum 
of money and papers valuable to 
owner. This wallet- was picked 
up in building on Main - St. be­
tween 5; 3()‘and 6:00 p.m. Wed­
nesday, November 17. Phone 3922
,/'52-53
B
IVANTED to lease or rent. 10 
acre; orchard oh percentage of 
crop or other suitable basis. Ap­
ply Box M52, PeritictonV Herald. 
A -52-54
WILL TRADE 1951,3^ ton Chev 
truck for car around the same 
year. Private party. Phone 2703.
52-54
32-13
. reservations; / //-53-55
^ED cabin, / close//iri, 
V month, 328 /Nanairhp 
e 5726. / ■ 53-tf
%B/1000 GHRIOTMAS/TI^ES / /
^ill/be|fbr/sale/i(he/first>;pa^^ 
December, lot next to Taylor’s. 
:r:vript Shon. k . ■ 53-56
Irm Clean single hbuse- 
foom, also double sl^p/
fc 501 Winnipeg/St; 45-tf
Coom; close in, quiet, 
Rtcheri priyilegesl 473 
Ister/ Ave,,/ W / 51:53
fodl
|HED apartment suitable 








Barikelr P.O/’ Jellico Station, B.C.
CHESTERFIELD and-Chairs 
rebuilt arid recovered, oh /bUdgef 
plan;/ Reiriember there : aria / only 
52 da^ until/Christinas,;be sure 
to get your prder/in/ promptly 
ariyd ; avoid disappointriaCrit. / We 
have/pverH00() high/grad^ 
pies /to/ choosb/from. For/ free es­
timates,. call i 3134 / or /2112.
BERT &/BILLS CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY 
30‘Front St.
, Penticton, B.C. 46-13
ROOM and board / fpr teen-age 
achool gill in a respectable fam­
ily home. ■yVill share roorii with 
ariother^rl. Apply Box A-50 Pen- 
itiCtoriHerald/giving/full/particu- 
lars/as to number in family; rate 




/suite on ground floor, furbish-
/ed, separate eritrance, suitable 
/for a couple. Phone 5710; ' 52-54
/two/room light housekeeping 







We use only the finest Firestone




/ •/ Phone 5630 /;^^^^
FOR/better Leghorns- buy your 
chicks from/the •spuroe/-/a breed- 
ng /fariri/ Derreeri Poultry Farm 
atBSsndis//B.C/ is/Camda’s OlS^^ 
est Established:Le^orn breeding 
farini h/Derreeri / Poultry Farm 
Ltd., Sardis, B.C. •. ■ , 44-tf
:/''' /'."/'' k -H.//■’..././//i. /..
5 HAVING a ' children’s party?
Rent a Home Movie/Show, 50c.
1 fComedies; Cartoons, Adyentures
/Stocks Campra Shop.— 5243tf
ROOM for,tent, centrally locatecj. 





PAINTING and decorating :\yant- 
ed by the hour. First class work­
manship; / - experienced / painter.
:Phone. 4397///' ;/;■'/, ,,/,:-v//::40-tf
WANTED for reliable/tenant De- 
ceniber /15th, //three/ bedroprfT 
house,/centfal/m6derri.|,Php^/E. 
J;'Chambers, 4440. •53-fS4
'IDP Market wicesi paid fpr/sci^ap^ 
iron; Bteelif birassr copper.:;/leaa 
etc. Honest gradlng^Y/PfopiiR 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd;/;250 f*riw|St/i^V^ 
couver,4B.G./Phbne/Paciflc 6357
32rtf
TRY bur fambus^^ m^
TIGER BRIQUETTES/iand DIP­
LOMAT COBBLE selUrig for only 
$15.50 per ton at Bassett's Trans­
fer. Phone 305^. //' 39-tf
landscaping,/general/gatto-
ing, ’pruning; // cement /work.;/U;. 
Schinz. Phonb 2440/ / / / 394:f;
/; ^AUCTION/SALE ‘
Timber ; Sale : X64607 
’ There will’be/offered for sale 
at Public Auction/ at 11:00 a.m., 
on Friday/ November 12th, 1954, 
in theroffice/of the -Forest Ran­
ger, Pentietbrii/: B.C./ the licence 
X64607/ to/cut /716,00p cubic feet 
of Fir/ Spruce/arid Larch bn an 
area/; coveririg : Vacant Crown 
Larid, being 10 chains east of lot 
2963, situated 10 miles east of 
Kereriiebs, Silhilkameen Division 
of/Yale/Larid District.
//Five' (5) /years will be allowed 
■for--tirriber.;: rerndval//; ;iv'v,/s: 
////“Prtfvided / ‘anyone /unable 
to attend the ^Suctioniin vpei!-/- 
‘ son may-submit tender to be 
'-opened at the hour/pf“auc:
tion and. treated as one bid.’! 
i FurtHer/particulars/niay;be bb- 
tairied - ffoni fhe/Deputy /Minis­
ter of Forests;/Victbria;B.C., or 
the Dlstrict/Fbrester; Katriloops, 
B C ’LbS68-M-44-^ • / , ,
: , FOR SALE Oft - TRADE ' 
1-D4 with blade arid winch. 
i;i>4 arid hydraulic Ibdder.
1-DG/with blade and winch 
liTD14 wlth/blade and/win 
1-TD9 'with;;bl£ide'’''/'-//:''/
1-TD6/with belt: pulley and 1-D2 
bhre. 1-AG Cletrac with front end 
loader. / Will accept lumber or 
:what; offefs ? Terms available. F. 
C./ Frank, 346 Edna Ave. Phone 
5525;::,:.'/' '■://^;'' V:./,:/.;.: l;':/A4-tf
LET US "send //"your ’ friends ? a 
Christmas present. tjiree, times 
eyeriy /week:; / y^ar. A 12
riiiorith/Subscriptlori to'the / Pen- 
ton Herald : costs pnly/$4.00 by 
mail;'//'/ '/'52-56
PICTURE framing / expertly 
done,: reasonable / pirlce^ // Stocks 
Cariiera/; Shop.'-///;,///52-13|:f
can save
WARM twb room suite, hot wa 
ter heatod; lots of hot water, 
electric range and fridge. Laguna 
Motel, Lakeshore Drive. 51-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private
entrance, furnace heat, electricity, 
central. Phpn& 5363 or call (J90 
Winnipeg St, Available December
-/1st.'.'///.•/■//'/■:■■:■/„:":',/ :/'/'■■'/'/’' 49-tf
YES. whfcn/ybu heawthls state- DID you-know you 
ment / It means exactly that./Pof numy dollars ^y/''^siting 
over a quarter of a century'Hunt l ed appliance^ departmem. Every* 
Motors have served Okanagtiin thing reconditioned and guaran* mSt^(l5h5y?f)MllCura teedf It
TCGpUttttioh^/lOl^f fllr PT T Tr>gpoa /service. That’s viyhy; people B^S_ELECTRIC Lm^„ 






FALL and winter rates nro open 
now for family. Moimt^Chapo^ 
/Auto Court. l->hono 2703. 30-tf
/CABINS, two hodrooms,. living 
room, central hoatInjK, rofrlgora* 
tlon, Ogopogo Auto Court. Phono 
U221, "' '3S-tf
CABIN, $37,50 per month, ono 
for $5,0.5 per week, both Includ­
ing light, wnlor, fuel. Mountain 
View Aulo Court, Phono .3039.
,-'53.56
MOVIE proJoctorH! 8MM and 
10 MM, also’ 35 MM slide projoc- 
toi’H, Stocks Camera Shop. 52.13H
NICE single front roonoJtor 
/54G/Mnrtm St„ Phono 4839, 43-tf
VENETIAN Bi;mD3
The finest In all typos of Vene­tian Blinds; We meosure and In- 
stall/ Phono 8036./
MC AND M^ENTICrONV
Phnut^' 3904 1953 PLYMOUTH Crnnbrook Se- 
t-nono 1 radio, heater, defroster etc.,
top condition throughout. $1,995. 
Phon^2749. ^ ^ / 49.tf
1 FORTY acres of land, thirty^ acres
J-:-,,/ //--:LEARN;TO:PLY!i>f"-'./:.’
The RCAF has Irrimedlate open- 
ings for young men to train / as 
Pilots/Navigators 'and Radio Op/ 
eratbrs. If you are between 17- 
25, single with jurpor matricula­
tion, the equivalent or better, 
here Is your opportunity to re­
ceive a • valuable education In the 
new and o^pandlng field of ayl- 
atlon. For further details -see 
the Career Counsellor at the Can­
adian Legion In Penticton, Mon- 
days 12 to 6 p.m. M-47-56
[clear, lour room home, chicken 
house and sprinklers on ton acres 
at Cawston, price $7,000. Apply 
Harvey Miller,' Cawston, B.C
51-53
LiTD. 85-tf
35-40 Fords, 40 Mercury, 41 Pon 
tiao, 32-49 Chovs. 38 Olds, k47i uuj v^iiwvor wiMwi >:*•
TIGER BRIQUETTES from the Dodge, 47;40 Ford toh. Motors, 
---------«lor transmissions, roar ends, wheels,famous Luscar mines scflllng
out of_ the tires, 
Bassett’s I
ELECTRIC cement, mlxor on 
wheels. Phono 2823, L. G. Smith. 







ST. ANN'S’ParlSi Ba'/.aari Thurs
day, Docombor 2nd, Canadian 
Legion, 2:00 p.m. te 12:00 p.m. 
Turkey Bingo >— 8:00 p.m. 52-57
KIWASSA Chrlstrrias Bazlfar
and Ten, Glengarry Room, Hotel 
“ ■ N(Prince Charles, 
2:30 p.m.




Hum whist drive 
lOOF Hall, Wed. 
nesdny, November 24th 8:00 p.m. 
Rof roshmonts. Admission 50c. 
./:■: '52-54
■ ■ ■ y
Notice Of Iritentloh to apply 
;/.'/"purchase;-.Land
/In liai^/Recordirig( bistrict of 
Simllkameen ■ arid situate at the 
Westerly end Of Yellow Lake ' 
TAKE' NOTIC3E / that Anders 
Ingemar Sanborn of ' Penticton, 
B.C., occupation Commercial Ar­
tist, Intends fo apply for per­
mission to purchase the following 
described lands :• / * /
Commenclrig at a post planted 
on/ Soyth/ shore of Yellow Lake 
approximately 660 ft; East; of the 
West boundary / of Lot/ 2109S,; 
S.D.Y.D. thence West 13?0 feet; 
thence norfh 660 feet; thence east 
1320 feet; thence South to high 
water mark on YellojV Lake and 
following said high water mark, 
westerly, southerly and easterly 
to a point Immediately norl,h of 
point of cbmmencomont, thence 
south to point of commenoomon t 
and containing twenty acres, move 
or loss. This land Is required for 
tho purpose of a homeslto, v 
Anders Ingomar Sanborn, 
Per D. W, S. Davies, 
Agent, Room S, ■
Board of Trade Building, 
Pontloton, B.C, v
Dated Novombor 10, 1954, 51 -4
nor
lioint on tho wesiorly l)oimclary| 
ot- Lot '1514; ihonce Houlhci'ly to 
liio south-west corner of said 
Lot 45M; thonoe easterly along 
the soulhovly boundaries of Lots 
45M. 4085,, and 34:19 to (lie
Mortli-wcst corner of Lot 4182: 
Ihenee southerly and easterly 
along the westerly and soullior- 
ly lioundarios of Lots '1182. 4088. j 
and 4180/to. the south-east cor-1 
ner of said Lot 4180; thence eas­
terly and southerly along the 
boundaries .of Lot 48.52 to tlio 
most southerly south-west corner 
thereof; thence easterly along 
the southerly boundary of said 
Lot 4852 fo thev-left bank of 
Rich Greek; fh^efegin a general 
southerly;' direction '//along said 
lef t/bank:./of ■ Rich to a
poiyt due-.;wc^t of'/?Mile Post 
Nuriiber/lS; or^/thg^^Mterly holm-; 
dary' of Lbt 27i3:;i^'Similkameen. 
formerly Osoyoos, Division of 
Yalo District; thence due east 
to the westerly boundary of the 
watershed of- the West , Kettle 
River; thence 'in/'a gengraP nor­
therly, easterly /land /southerly 
direction /; aiong'/,/ the/ •• westeri ,
riortherly:Ymd/;^^eriy///boundar- 
ies/Of , the said Yvritei'shed: of/West 
Kettle: River to/// tho:/./ northerly 
boundary //df ./th;&//riria^
Trapper; Greek ///th efice: in ■ a/gen - 
ei'al westerly, v :■ dirGctibh: •: -alori g
thb ndrtheriy;'/l3puridgry//of;/the 
‘watershed of Trapper•/Gi’cek;:, an d 
The /southerly//:boundary/; pfv/the 
waterslied-;;' of ■; pampiri Greek to 
the westerly boundary ' of - the 
said watershed’ of Campiri/Greek; 
thence in a general northerly di­
rection along; said westerly/boun­
dary of rf he/, watershed/df/CaihP- 
in Creek; to a point due w<^st 
Y)f::/:MiK/::.p6sf/:/Nurribeh/;15,;//ph 
toe/hfdresaid; westerly bpurida^ 
of Lot/ 2713; / fherice due/west to ] 
the easterly boundary; of /the wa­
tershed of Cl ark / /Creek;: thence
in a general /northerly direction
along said! easterly' boundary / of 
the watershed 6f Clark Creek to 
the southerly boundary of the 
watershed of Rich, Creek, being 
a point on the southerly bound­
ary of the .watershed of JVIlssion 
Creek; therice in a,general wes­
terly' direction aioijg/ The said; 
southerly boundary of the wa­
tershed 'of Mi.ssion ..Creek to iv 
point duo south of the afove.sakl 
soufh-west / - corner //of Lot 3742, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale ‘Dis- 
triet; thence north to the Ksaid 
south-west; corner of ' Lot 3742,’ 
being the phint /of commence­




Any submission In rospoet tp 
the aliWo/application 'must 1x1
In writing. Not loss than sixty 
days after .the date of Tirst pub­
lication of/.tli is not ice of, appli­
cation In Tlid Brltisli Columblp 
Gazette, the Minister ofLands 
arid Forests may inaUo final dis­
posal of the applloatlon, ' and, 
thorofovo, to ensure considera­
tion, submissions should bo I’d- 
colved by tho Deputy Minister of 
Foro.st8 wl til In t luit period. How- 
ever, equal conHlderalloi) will ho 
accoi’dodvto rill submissions vo- 
colved at any lime.prior to final 
disposal, Submissions sliould ho 
addimsod toi Doputy Mlnlslor of 
Forosis, Doparlmont (if Limds
and Forosl s. Pai l lamon t Bu I Id- 
lugs, Victoria, ITC
“R. E. SOMMERS’’ 
lVIinist(*r .of Lands and 
]«''()rests
D.'itod at Victoria, B.C. 
this (Uh (lay of






A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on the average is reinvested to expand 
ilie invcMincnts bcliind MAF shares.
100.^^ INCREASE
' from Jon.;31, 1950 to Sopt. 30, 1954 ••
MCTCAI. : At CC.Nn'I.ATlN« I-CND
LATEST REPORT AND- ' 
PROSPECTUS-ON REQUEST
I'jARES INVESTMENTS
DOARO OF -^RADE BU1I.OINO
/. .pENTicTb;N.';a;c;./-//■;:-. 
"/'/- //"'''TEI-EPHbNE"4l33v/::/;;:/;■
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
. ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 ‘ / Bd of Trade Bldg 




, civil I!ng:lnecr & Land
"'"/'/'/Surveyor
r.O; nox/30 . Dial 6628
■ ':/v:s84:Malo-Streel/,':.
Gaiheo photo SUppliei
• Portrait' studio /
, Comtnercinl Photography 
/■ Photo* Plnlshlng ■
: V. Artist Supplies
404 Main St, . Dial 2016
, 35-10
word among music lovers, This 
season the quartef will give 90 
concerts in , the United Stales 
alone, believed to be a record 
number for. a string quartet in 
one season,
During the season iMJi’ore 
last the Paganini Qiiavtot vi­
sited the great music centres 
of Europe on a packed con­
cert tour. Highlights of this 
triumphal excursion were ap­
pearances at tlie world-fain-, 
ous Edinburgli Festival and 
the playing of the Beethoven 
cycle In, Ixmdon which wo)v* 
the nmslcians top critical; 
notices. '. . * /;;/,"■ - yfj'mj
The four members of the /Prig-'// 
anini Quartet share the sam^ llfe//*
Tong traditions; HeniT Terriianka, ^. 
ithe first / violinist, / studied/lh^ /ffef 
lived in Belgium, which iST tilO’
'native land/ ‘Of' his three cdb ’ '
leagues. His solo appearances 
with many famed orchestras and 
conductors, his performances of 
the sonata literature and with 
his own; chamber orchestra, his 
enlightenirig //commentaries and 
lectures, his articles in sucii mag­
azines ’ as .The Reader.s Digest/’
This 'Week, Etude; all these 
form part of Ms; rich and varied 
background. Cosmopolitan by ed­
ucation, he was bor*n in Scotland 
of Polish parents.
Gustave Rosseels, second violin,
:has piay(3d in quartets, since 1933, 
.concertizirig/ in • Czecho-sloyakia, 
France; •■ Switzerland/// Sweden,
Italy and /Gerrriany before The 
war. Aftem.ards h<?^ taugbt/aT,The'
TRoyal CoriServatory in Brussels.
In C>ct6ber;/1944/ /:b(3/ gave/ the • 
Brussels premiere /of The yjplin 
Concerto: ■bf/GhevT'yuble.'w^ 
been called the greate.sL living 
/Belgian compo.ser. V
Charles Foidart, vicilist, i.^ a 
pupil of Leon van HduT; of the
Brussels Royal Conservatory, arid ; /
later becariio professor of viol a 
at the same// institution; ; Before
joining/the Paganini'Quartqt;/?H:
had achieved wide recognition-'ias,
a/chambi^/riiusiri/player 
many years of association witb; / 
the/Belgian/ Piano/String,vQuar/ ; 
tef /arid; the/Monte/Cari String 
Quartet.
Lucien Laporte,; cellist, received 
his trairiing:/arid:;experience both 
in Europe and America. Born in 
Liege,; Belgium, he began /his 
studies at the Conservatoire Roy­
al in that dity. He continued them" 
in France arid was awarded First 
Prize at the/Conservatoire /
tional de Paris, upon /which/pc-/ :
casion Walter; Darrirosch heard/ 
the young/man and brought hltri' 
to America/as/solo cello with; the 
New York Symphony orchestra: 
Laporte has been actively Iden-
tifiedwitb/mri^calb^®lA/A’^^i///b;-
ioa (/and 'parUcuiariy 'Nevv-vYork, 
whore, to quote; the Herald Trib­
une of/April/Spii&igsSr he' Is a 
"Familiar sperfdrtrier; known for 
hiS; flrie/schoolirig,'authority and 
clean techrilcal/facillty.’’: / '
BIRCH FLOORING. .Idln drlofl, hunting Rupfi, croRS hotwbon 
mill rim 9/10x21/, 415.00 nor Gorman Wolmaranor arul Gold- 
ft, B.M. %x2% Rotrlovor, U, 'Schlhz, Phono
paid, BnmnloH on rcqiwst, Gerald 2440..' ^10-tf
ForlJos, Sa mon Arm, B,C. . 39*13 v
TURKEY BINGO 
panadlah Legion/Hall ovory Sat­
urday night. Starts at 8:30 p.m. 
and will be followed by modorri 
dancing with Kenny Alrtiond'H 
Orchestra. ' 45-tf
A. T. LONGMORE
r.UNKUAL INSUUANCK AND 
HEAL ESTATE 
Eire - Auto - Cafliialts 
340 Mttln' St;. - Pontloton, B.O. 





Aooountantt A Auditor! 
370 Main St. (Upstairs) 
Dial 4301 
PBNTIOTON, B.U ao-t(
FOE VALUE YOU 0AN’T
/-';';//iBEAT'v;;^'.'.':■•;/;:,//■/,;'//;
74 Fronf







Accommodation In The heart of 
Victoria In a good, olnaB hotel at 
moderate ratoa, Wo take care 
of tronslont and . permanent 
guests. Housekeeping , rooms 
nvallablo. ’Telovlhlon-Inour 
/ comfortable lounge. 7^^Yates 
St., Victoria^ Phone^ G0611^^^^
’GOOD WILL USED, Qm and 
Trucks, (Id mokoa, ^ 




2 phonos to servo you 
and 5028.
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs, 
Comploto Borvlco parts Jov | 
all makes oIwiwb In stock. Cliff 
Greyon, RadioIJootor.. DlaV dm
NICE clean housekeeping rooms 
for rent by week or month, 3003 
Main St, Phorie 4085. dO-tf
CT.EAN modern enblns nt reason* 
able winter rnlos, Sun Valley 
Auto Court, Main Rond South, 
Phone r»140. d2-(f
FERGUSON Tractors and Vw* 
guson System implomonts.^SgleB 
--Sorvlco * Parts, Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, nu« 
thorizod dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Poiitleton. DlaV 283^
YOUR Fuller Brijsh Denier Is N. 
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Board of Trpdo Building 
212 Ma|n SL -Tolophonq 2836
Oliver Con0mtulated, / / 
On New Health Centre
Chairman Alderman A. Jack* 
.son, Kelowna, congratulated the 
people of the community of Oli­
ver on the fine now coVnmunlty 
health centre In whlclv the fourth / 
quarterly 'mooting of The South , 
Okanagan Hoaltlv Unit was hold / 
on Wodnostlay; / / / ' / //
The quarterly general mooting 
of tho Naramata / Co-oporatlvo 
(jrovvers' Exchange will bo hold 
n the eommunlty hall on Thurs- 
(lay, November 25, iit 8 p.m. Gen­
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ior anyone needinig a; ride 1o the clinic .... 
they will operate irbih the Rpi 
Building on Main St. Phone 3018/
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J. R. King, Kaleden; Mrs. ’j. M; Clarke, Keremeps; Mrs/
I /^r^/tlus/is/^^pppi|ajt^^
. 'this i,. . in the p^t our:community has hardly re- 
: V ; .placed the amount npeded by this hospital aloney 
having nothing extra for the urgent national need in
D. G. Ri Mdhery; Cawston; Mrs. J; A. Noyes, Ndramatq; 
W. Fraser, Olcaiicigdn Falls. ) f <.
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siniiile; hdtirllymnldsis/ and ^ick to donate
Qniy jcm hp!^ now;





Please try to come at the'time noted for you . . .^ i V ' t V 1 i ' l' ‘ ^ T * - '
but please comie whetlier ydd; get a card or not 
and at qny hour most suitable to you.
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DUPONTeMOORE MOT(mS LTD, 
PENTICTON TRADINaABSOOIATION 
HARRY'S MARKET.’ ;' 
BURTaH&OO.LTD. ;V 
0;K. VALLEY PREtdHl^ OTEb'liTD. 
NARES INVESTMENTS/ ^ ' • - •
INOOLA hotel" I 
OOOPEItidiBBARDv ,
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPUES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD,
the co-operatidn of the undermentioned:* ‘ f
THE P. R, STEWARTC0IIVTD. 
HUDSON'S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S BWLmHOSUPJPLIBS I 
PENTICTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE OABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD^ , v, , 
PENTICTON DRAYA EXPRESS ' 
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MO A Mol^^^ntistony 
(BAY'S
INTERI()| IdllJ^AOTINO 00, LTD. 
HOWARD A WHiiTE MOT^ 
OITYTRANdm'l/'/
' .-:BRYANT?*mLL- ”^x
,/,\-MA0’S:M(DiT0RS';|/'' ;.;'/'.::"xxx x .'X'X-
THE LAUiDERLAND 06. LTD.
SATHER &;S<>N3 ^ FLb^ 
PAINT A WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KEN yon'A DO.'/4 ;X^:- 
PENTICTON ENOtNEERip wo 
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25 Toward the 
sheltered side
ACROSS
1 Shade of pink 












.23 Always (poet.)„2 Kind*! 




































26 Baseball term 46 Be borne :
28 Upright 47 Blackbirds of
30 Arrow poison cuckoo family
31 Simmer 48 Roman
33 Periods ^ emperor
35Coinesin 50 Feminine /
40 Hebrew ascetic ' appellation 
43 Got through 51 Obstructim
(with over) : 52 Essential being 
45 Toll roads 55 Legal matter!
tonsmCupbodn
(Continued from Pago One) 
Sometimes they will get a strong 
Impulse only to find that clouds 
have become polluted and car­
ried tho emanation away from 
where the field actually lies. 
Then they have to, statt all over 
again.”
For tho iiurpose of demonstra­
tion, Mr. Macllvrlde carries with 
him numerous bottles of oil and 
mineral substances. His first act 
was to tic a string around a 
small bottle holding oil. Some 
distance away sat another bottle 
of the same liquid- 
Holdlng the ^string between 





















to the I 
swing
-J
Commerce and Bank of 
real. Then It returned 
Royal and proceeded to 
back and forth in that direction.
'Tt so happens,” he observed, 
"that today the Royal has the 
most money in its vaults.”
The demonstration ended. Per 
haps readers of this article will 
ask the same question that was 
in this' reporter’s mind. Was 
there any visible movement of 
Mr. Macllvride’s body that would 
start the wire moving?
The answer is "no.” His body, 
arm and hand appeared to re
Doe Season
COUNT MOTHER IN 
WITH OPEN KITCHEN v
New • kitchens replace ^ the 
fourth wall with a serving- coum 
ter which allows Mother to- be 
part of family activity while she 
works.',' -I'":: ■:
i Convenient for keeping watch, 
over youngsters f rqrn - the ^kit­
chen,- these paSs-thrqughs serve 
as "additional working space and 
sh^ck bars' And;? Ihey’re: a fine 








tended "over the knee; and vrith I main perfectly still throughout 
the bottle dangling below, the in­
ventor touches hlQ right hand 
with the left. ,
The suspende.d bottle' begins a 
slight movement and then com­
mences a to-ahd-fro motion In 
the. direction of the other bottle 
containing oil.
The experiment continues. The 
larger bottle of oil is placed dl 
rectly beneath the small' bottle 
acting as the divining rod and 
Mr. Macllvrlde explains that now 
the smaller bottle will make a 
number of turns, each turn re 
prosnting one Inch of oil In the 
parent body. And so It does.
'Two bottles were then placed 
some distance apart arid this 
time the bottle held In the Inven 
tor's hand swung back and forth 
between the two to Indlbate In 
which way the oil pool lay.
1 have now perfected my 
equipment to the point where I 
have check tested 1,200 oil and 
gas,:wells, in the. last two years
Cliff
AUDIOLOGIST
PIldliE 4303 — 384 MAIN ST. 
Penticton, B.C.
FOR
NOW IN THE MAIL





(Continued from Page, Qne)
6r road and vvoiild be: exitremely 
difficult tbo^maintairi ’in:^wiriter.
In addition it would requite 
permission Cpf;the,011ingerv Lum^ 
ber' Cbmp^y ■ tb'M^ 1 . exist
ing •• fiyfc miles?' ^ T do - not; feel that 
this type of road would be satis­
factory and; I believe it;; woult 
leave this department open to 
continuous, expensive ; demands 
for improvement.'
The cost of ;a;rqad of simUar 
standards to the :rqad being built;, 
between KclmWia ?"and; j;Carhii 
would be considerably ^ighw 
thaitilf the abdy^ Squoted ?;c^ts. 
Based; on the ico^s fjlqr si^ilrir 
construction, bri^^fhe^tKiriowria- 
Carmi and Monashee, roads, it 
would’ ^ cost at ‘least.? $300,000 vjto 
provide an bdeqi^tely? % 
gravelled :t\yo-way| road;
Penticton and Carmi. '
For your information a .copy 
bllthelatcstrcpbrt'orithevHigh- 
larid?Beli; ;develdpriii0nt;'iS bne^s-;
cd. This indicates . -that' this 
ihihc’s?; operatibri icanj^^^^b^
[. guaranteed f to - the. ■ end of this 
,yeai:rSandV‘;pos|ibijiJ:,lQr?'-‘ja;|jE^ 
months, into :i955.:^:it is, possible- 




The; Kelownri^Carinr: road has 
existed ;‘rfor; ?a :?riun]ij^c:;b:l^^ years 
and the, pebple ;yh ,^at'b^ fltaVe 
.art 'outlet
Creek -arid Kelb\vria and::hbvb,'ri 
lurally developed some ;qegrbb;P^ 
lradb;‘;;iri::?bbth'''afeas^r^a^ 
the rfesidentb are ;:in. agreeibpnt 
with our pbllcy • Ibf devblqiplhS 
the Kelowna, Carripi; ;RbpK?<?i:^^ 
road. The deyelblbnbehr^ 
into a? fairly; substantl^ standard 
will;? make a' IP 
frbni the Kbbteriays?tb the; Okan 
agan.
If continued development in 
Boaverdell-Carmi area? becomes 
evident, theri a connectloh. IroiTi 





'SAYS, OH HI STI AN SCIENCE 
, , . nntl u growing host Ift 
heartIblt thankI'ulricss give liv­
ing testimony of thul splrllua! 
fact.
They liavc found the nromlscs 
of Christ .Icsus to he intensely 
praeticul and now brought to 
I'uinilmcnt in dally lll'c./ The 
treasures of llic IJlblo are for 
them unlocked and alive with 
new hope, new life, new mean* 
ing.
SClIKlNCI'Viiiul HKALTIl
WITH KKY TO THK HCniPTIJIIH
hy Mary Haker E'ddy
clearly explains the niclhod of 
Christian .Science healing. This 
method is based 6n prayci’ 
nlono, explaining the mighty 
works of .Icsus so that any sin- 
■ cere student may experience 
his promise, "ye shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall make 
you freo” (,lohn'8t32).
.Science and Health may he 
I'cud, borrowed or boiighl al
UIIRIHTIAN HtJIISNUE 
HEADING ROOM 
H15 Fair view Road or wrlto 
P.O. Ilbx 357. Punt letim
' Informndoa toncornlng chiifcti iiwlert. 
Sumliiy Sclinitl nmt Jreo public 
iilio nvnilnblf. ;
SUMMERLAND — The Sum 
merland SpPAkors’ Club rporgari- 
l/,6d for the wlnteP soasori elected 
B. A, TIngloy as president on 
1 Tuesday evening.
This club which over a period 
of years has trnlnod recruits in 
public speaking with splendid ro- 
I Hulls is a source of entertain* 
mont for many who take the 
eourso, , ,
Vleo-proHldcnts arc J. u Mason, 
W. Glllard aqd Nat May. John 
Graham 1h socrolary and troasur* 
or Is Prod Gale, ,
There are six now mombors 
thlH year, Joe Blollo, Marcel Bon*
1 thoux, EwartWoolllams. C.r. M, 
OuornHoy, Charlie Donlko and
RADIO RfPftIRS
Dur expert Ih ii wiieard lit iiialt* 
Ing that Radio work like iiriw 
again. RoaHcnahlo prleoN wo. 
In foot try us for repairs to 
iinytlilng, elootrlcal.^





<174 Main St/ ^ Mione OUD
and made only seven errors,”' he 
boasts, "and since then I have 
been able to re-check and correct 
six of those errors.”
After? about?three years’ of. ex 
periririeritatibri, :that‘ he ;clairias has 
qbst $50,000, :Mr,/;ilf|a^ 
covered tljat^th^ inig^^ be any­
where? from;5l0d,?J;o?T50 different 
eleihdrits f inJjp^trioleuriri^;;^^ the 
secret lay? jn^beirig kWe to dis­
cover which one Element, and one 
only, ;Would truly show ?that a 
pobl of the precious ? petroleum 
md exist belbvWthe ^burid. i^'That 
moblem, he said, has snow been 
met and overcome. ''
Aitd as;: a result^ bisfsqcret elcr 
merits {are encased in “:a {machine 
witrisWitchestbtUi^{im;^|^P^bd- 
irig; on What :he?is :seeking?^^^ ^
Next :denibristratiqrii Was? gold. 
Placing his gold watch ? on the 
fibori? the isainev iimi^ 
yolved as is with oil. This time 
the;?cjdirider:?reyblved|^afctly 23 
times but Mr. h^acllvridOadihlts 
.:he|'has ?riibt?:y^;|tlberi^^e?to,,;: as- 
certaln?heW rituch" gbldres^h rev 
olution represents.
:i?The? prlnci pie? of ? "lilte attracts 
like’;?lcould?:he {carried? into ? the 
field;{of? crimehe : as- 
:s^t^;;?|Takirig?{a?:sbck;?frbm{'his; 
tfayelllrigcbmpantbri:, ?^e; dembri/ 
isfretbe|tied sa s^^ 
and {as; ? his ?£cbihpanlbn nfioyed 
areund;;:the:;rqbrii{the {sock {swung:
' mhis'idlrectibii^v??:?-;:?.''??-?: -■. ■ ?- ?
' ;?{VGbuid be t^st? useful in traqk- 
rig sdbwri; crlmlrisds,’? commbnted 
Mr. .Macllvride.
!i‘?Maye;sydq? l^en?-able' to con? 
viriee?bU?men{arid others seelcing 
yvOallh ffripm {the {bqWels of; ther 
emlh{that; your mabltirie ;is abcu- 
:mile;?T?'hbv-vyaslvasked.'y''!{?': ';
.{{{f'Npi”:,? came s;the{. Tbply. {, ."You 
must!{?rem6m^br?vtitorigh;?; that 
there iis{a lot?: of ittbriey tied up 
id jthis? oil ;riu?ihbss, pne time ! 
travelled thousands of miles lii 
Alberta? with a very influential 
man '.Who was putting my mach- 
irio to'the acid test. He took mc 
to -iriariy fields whehre he know 
oil and gas existed blit I did not.
I hit the button on the nose every, 
tlihe utU we? stopped at a spot 
and he asked me if there was 
apy gas In the area. /
"I took a test and there was 
no Indication bf any. But there 
we wore, sitting almost beside 
a known find of 5,000,000 cubic 
feet of natural gas, Naturally, 
ho thought I was a phony.’’
The Inventor saw his fondest 
hopes - shattered until? ho sat, 
down anb did some hard think- 
Ihg. "Then It struck me. I real­
ized that I had sat In a dlffcrcnt- 
thaihusual position arid I realized 
that I could not deviate one, bit 
from my usiiol upright position 
wiyv my hand on the knee arid 
the other one touching It. And 
In learning- of this I alsQ dlscov 
ored that my machine would not 
work If my eyes wore cloHod. 
Tho electrical Impulse must 
strike the oyo,"
Mr, MacIIvrldo made un ob 
borvutlon. "If J wore only 25 per 
cent correct in my calculations 
I would' still hfl throe times us 
uccurato us any machlnos or otlv 
or molhods bolngf usod toduy* 
Mind you, I ani not criticizing 
geologists, They play a very nee- 
essary part In tho sclonfio but I 
wish to omphaslzo that very few 
geologists have dlacovorcd oil 
fields, m'
"As a matter of fact no sin* 
cere geologist would ever «o so 
fur au to say that oil did exist In 
a given place. All 4io would do 
would hp to stale that tests In­
dicate tho presence of oil,"
Final demonstration eoncerneil 
rnonoV, "a secret I would cer­
tainly not wdrit, to SCO fall Into 
tho luirids of vvbuld'bo robbers," 
he observed, ; ;? {
"I am going to find put what 
Pontloton bank (iontalris the most 
monoy ut this moment," ho de­
clared, turning op the "money 
switch."
The copper , wire started , Its 
movement, pblritlrig in; turn Iri 
the direction of the Bank of No­
va Scotia, Royal DariU, Bank of
(Continued from Page One) 
tpe sport.
The game warden reports 
there Is great movement of deer 
around the Cathedral Mountain 
region. "There is no shortage 
anywhere, though”, he added. 
"Hunters will have to look hard 
for does, but they’re there, all 
right. Otherwise • wc wouldn’t 
have created fhe open season.”
Last Sunday was the last day 
for pheasant, quail and part­
ridge In this part of the prov­
ince. Ducks continue to Janu­
ary 13. Though nothing to do 
with hunting, Mr. . Monks felt 
people would be interested in 
the' news that 36 swans were 
spotted on Vasseaux lake recent 
ly. including 10 youngsters.
(Continued from Page One)
urday evening game as they de­
feated the Lakers 48-37 after they 
had lost out in the previous two 
contests between these teams. 
The Trail boys drove hard from 
the opening gun and had, 16-7 
lead hung on the Pen Hi team 
before they coulcf get started. By 
half time the "Smelter City" 
crew were 14 points ahead.
Amazing drive and fight was 
shown by the Lakers, as they 
drove wjithln one point of the 
home town team. Then the Lak­
ers showed signs of tiring and 
over-anxiousness and the Trail 
team got their lead back. Final 
score: Trail 48, Pen Hi 37.
Pen Hi Lakettes showed tre­
mendous improvement from the 
last game when the/ were de­
feated 49-5 by the Trail team. In 
Rossland the girls held one of 
the better West Kootenay girls’ 
teams, to 19 points and in doing 
so scored 14 points themselves. 
Gerry Anderson led the Lakettes 
with six points
In Trail the girls felt a slight 
taste of revenge as they played a 
game nearly on par with the 
home town team. Josephine Bur 
gart was high scorer with, nine 
as the J. L. Crowe team won 38- 
18.
SUMMARY
Rosslahd — Berry 2, Bruneski 
4, Douglas, Gibson 4, MacCauley 
4, Smith 9, Koslanslc 2, McLen­
nan, Molina, Ferry, Crawford. 
Total — 25.
Pen Hi Lakers — MacDonal^. 
Drossos 7, Peterson, B.,' 6, Harn-
NARAMATA — Cards are be-1 people will sponsor a booth of 
ing currently delivered through home made candy and the sale of 
the mails advising Naramata re-[’'potted plants. Th^plants will^be
sldents of the forthcoming visit 
to Penticton of the Red Cross 
Society's travelling .blood clinic 
to be held In the United Church 
on Wednesday ahd Thursday of 
this week. Wednesday evening, 
November 24, has been set aside 
for the Naramata donors but if 
not convenient to attend the clln 
ic at that time, potential blood 
donors will be welcomed at any 
time during- the two-days’ clinic 
hours, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 
to 9:30‘p.m. Mrs. J. A. Noyes; 
Naramata chairman, and her as 
slsting, committee- are notifying 
all Naramata citizens that trans 
portatlon' to the clinic for those 
requiring it will be provided and 
this Aiay be'^arranged by phoning 
Mrs. Noyes at her home number, 
0-2465.
A dinner of Chinese food eaten 
with chop sticks preceded the 
business of the evening when the 
recently organized Junior Guild 
to St. 'Feter’s Anglican Church 
mot on Thursday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Darters with 
the Misses Pat and Maureen 
Darters as hostesses. Business of 
the meeting included plans for 
the forthcoming church bazaar 
on December 15 when the young
Hewitt, Susan Sinclair, J HI arid I 
Bev Wiseman, Rhona Tennant, 
Rosemary Partridge and thO 
two hostesses.
donated by Mrs. -T. G. Jeal. The 
Junior Guild is also planning to 
hold a Christmas party in the 
parish hall during December and 
each member invite a Naramata; 
guest and the AYPA from Pen­
ticton.
Present At the enjoyable, din­
ner meeting were Mrs. George 
Tinning, supervisor of the group, 
and the Misses Ann Darling; pre­






OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
in tti« CEimtAL BipiDING
Healed, Air Conditioned qpdlpecorated. 
Over 500 feet;
' For Information Pfione 3919
J. L. Crowe Reps — Russell 11, 
tl’Andrea ,8, Hoffman 3, Bush, 
Wililamson, McKerracher, Bert- 
uzzi 2, Dolfo 2, Doulet, Caputo 
10. Total — 48.
Pen Hi Lakers — B. Peterson, 
3, D.? Pererson* 5, Drossos 7; An-
FIREWOOD — SAWDUST
DRY SLABS, per cord ........... ..........
GREEN SLABS, per cord
PLANER ENDS, per cord ................. .......
SCREENED SAWDUST, jier unit . .........
Delivered Anywhere In Penticton 
, ANY QUANTITY--ANY TIME





ON biSPl-AV TObAV ^ITH
THAT NEW "look?>
AO^ERAl aOTORSyMUi
:^everiSo r^ as)^ow I zinever^^^ aliead!^a
? m froHtrchd ^.deBign v handsoinct neW; lioodw
■|iea^ght6 -. ^;ia*|:dramatic new- flair ^at the ;8i(lcBl;v It a
, ,OId8moBile’8^aringm^;"Go-Ahred’{?look! ;Ncw^;p^
?With the‘‘Rocl^t’’202! This means 202 horsepoAver 
mightic8t;‘‘Rockct’’ yk! New color, with the widest eclcrtipn:
■©vetim briiliant new:‘‘flying color’Vpattcrria! New interiors 
; i . aiBup(!rli new‘‘Rockety ride C* . all tKc newest new ideas
d» itiheeU! See us and see the car that’s out ahead 







, ^ l' ■...{ {classic?
A QENE^At.M(>tORSyAlu8
NataneoR is evetywhere,froni toad to voojt And when you swing 
wide a door you open a wondcrluiul oC i-lcli ?f‘thrleB and 
leather, deep carpets, dollghlfid trim. Pcrlhrmnuco readies 
new heights, too! The now "llockot" 202 Engine Is iqv in 
coniproBBloin to 0.5 to 1;;; and horsciimvor reoins to mi 
Of epursot (iU power fcalnrca nro avnilnldo, "'OldHinohilo tpr 
*65 Is !ii our eUowro9m now i j • eomo In and boo it! ? ? - ? ?
, v'- hI’''*'<1 , ' I'i-Vf-
.'A,'' ♦OWiBwbir* ofr.n !?
(lirti (i*w Hfl*! for 5vP*r ’ mi
v^?:
Phono 2805 100 Frant Clraet
Penlleton
